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Plant distributions are changing on a global scale as a result of climate change, with many 

species shifting to higher latitudes and elevations in response to warming temperatures. 

Variability exists, however, in how individual species are impacted by climate change, 

and unexpected responses are commonly observed due to the influence of other biotic 

and abiotic drivers on species distributions. Understanding factors that influence plant 

distributions is important given their role in regulating biogeochemical cycles and 

ecosystem functions, as well as their cultural and aesthetic value. Accurate predictions of 

species ranges are contingent on knowledge of the full suite of environmental processes 

that determine the spatial and temporal dynamics of plant distributions.  

 

Mountain environments, where plants can be growing at their environmental 

limits, are expected to be particularly sensitive to climate change. I applied a mixed-

methods approach to study various factors influencing the distributions of alpine treeline 

systems in the Canadian Rocky Mountains (CRMs), where treeline advance has been 

observed over the past century. Tree-ring analysis was first used to gain insight into the 

climatic determinants of treeline establishment and advance by analyzing samples 

collected from nine treeline ecotones in the CRMs. A greenhouse and growth chamber 

study was then conducted to determine if differences in the properties of soils collected 

across four treeline ecotones impacted the viability of subalpine tree seedlings. Finally, a 

seed addition study was implemented at the same study locations to assess how seed 



availability, herbivory, microsite limitations, and microclimate influence seedling 

establishment within and beyond the current treeline.  

Both climatic and non-climatic factors are expected to constrain future treeline 

advance in the Rocky Mountain region. Tree-ring analyses revealed that substantial 

advance occurred at all sites throughout the 20th-century, but that the rate of climate 

warming exceeded the pace of treeline movement. The field and greenhouse experiments 

suggest that a combination of unsuitable soil and microclimate conditions for seedling 

establishment are currently the main limitations to treeline advance. Finally, variability in 

treeline dynamics was observed between study locations, indicating that the responses of 

individual treelines to future climate change are likely to vary at the site level. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Introduction 

Mountain ecosystems are areas of considerable ecological and cultural value and are 

currently facing substantial pressures from numerous anthropogenic stressors (Beniston 

2003, Palomo 2017). High-elevation environments provide ecosystem services such as 

moderating hydrological regimes (Seastedt et al. 2004, Malanson et al. 2007) and carbon 

dynamics (Greenwood and Jump 2014), and also offer unique habitat to various species 

of plants and animals (Körner 2003). Unfortunately, the characteristics of many alpine 

environments have been altered in recent decades by the impacts of global climate 

change (Harsch et al. 2009). In particular, elevational advances in alpine treelines 

triggered by changes in temperature and precipitation have altered ecosystem functions 

and diversity (Greenwood and Jump 2014), caused the displacement of endemic species 

(Moir and Huckaby 1994), and have led to a reduction in the extent of alpine tundra 

habitat. 

 

 The focus of this dissertation is on factors that control the establishment, growth, 

and survival of trees within and beyond alpine treelines in the Rocky Mountain region of 

western Canada. Alpine treeline ecotones (ATEs) are the transitional boundaries between 

trees growing at their elevational limits and the alpine plant communities beyond, and 

changes in treeline position and form are often viewed as indicators of environmental 

change (Kupfer and Cairns 1996). In the Canadian Rocky Mountains, alpine treelines are 

characterized by either gradual or abrupt shifts from subalpine forest to tundra vegetation 

and form the iconic backdrop of the region.  

 

 At coarse spatial and temporal scales (i.e., decades to centuries; regions to 

globally), climate parameters are the primary controls on treeline dynamics, and 

temperature is considered to be of particular importance. Treeline environments are found 

across a wide range of latitudes (70°N and 56°S; Körner and Paulsen 2004) but tend to 
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occur within a remarkably narrow thermal range (mean growing season soil temperature 

of ~5-7°C; Körner and Paulsen 2004) due to similarities in the physiological constraints 

imposed by temperature on the growth and reproduction of different tree species 

(Holtmeier and Broll 2005). Over scales of centuries to millennia, treeline dynamics are 

contingent on the long-term, regional context of vegetation composition and climate 

change. The elevational position and species composition of treeline vegetation in the 

Rocky Mountain Region has responded to major climatic shifts throughout the Holocene, 

and recent research has shown that treeline advance has been favoured by periods of 

above-average summer temperatures (Schwörer et al. 2016). 

 

 The apparent link between temperature and treeline dynamics is particularly 

relevant in light of the rapid changes in climate that have occurred throughout the 20th- 

and 21st-centuries (IPCC 2014) (Figure 1.1). Upslope movement in treeline positions and 

increases in tree density have been widely observed in western North America over the 

past century (Luckman and Kavanagh 1998, Roush 2009, Brown 2013, Laroque, Lewis, 

and Smith 2000/01, Kearney 1982, Danby and Hik 2007b, Rochefort et al. 1994, Elliott 

2011) and fit the broader trend of recent range shifts in alpine ecosystems on a global 

scale (Chen et al. 2011, Harsch et al. 2009). Elevational changes in species distributions 

tend to be complex (Walther 2003, Elliott and Kipfmueller 2011), however, and lagged 

and unexpected responses to recent climate change are common (Malanson 2001, Szeicz 

and MacDonald 1995, Harsch et al. 2009).  
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Figure 1.1 Historical (blue) and projected changes (green and yellow) in mean annual 

temperature and snowfall for the period from 1900 to 2100 for the study region with 

smoothed data in red (Wang et al. 2016). Temperature increases are expected over the 

next century whereas annual snowfall is likely to decline (CNRM – Centre National de 

Recheches Météorologiques; RCP – Representative Concentration Pathway). 

 

 Variability in treeline responses to climate change can arise from the mediating 

influence of non-climatic factors on tree seedling establishment. These factors include 

local differences in tree species composition (Trant and Hermanutz 2014), the availability 

of viable propagules for regeneration (Kambo and Danby 2017), establishment 

limitations imposed by soils and topographic features (Lafleur et al. 2010, Macias-Fauria 
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and Johnson 2013), an absence of suitable microclimates for seedling establishment (De 

Frenne, Rodríguez-Sánchez, et al. 2013), and the persistent influence of past disturbance 

events (Brown 2010), among others (Figure 1.2). The mediating influence of local 

controls on climate-treeline relationships is especially apparent in reconstructions of 

vegetation dynamics that demonstrate notable differences in responses to climate change 

between sites located only a few kilometers apart (Luckman and Kavanagh 2000) and the 

nearly 50% of treelines globally that have shown no evidence of recent advance (Harsch 

et al. 2009). The range and complexity of observed responses to contemporary climate 

change indicate that local- to regional-scale research on the controls on treeline dynamics 

is warranted.  

 

Figure 1.2 Processes controlling treeline dynamics at different spatial and temporal 

scales (from Holtmeier and Broll 2005). The present research focused on the landscape 

climate, soils, microsite availability, and microclimate conditions as outlined above, as 

well as the effects of seed predation and herbivory (not included in figure). 
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 Naturally occurring changes in physical and biological properties along elevation 

gradients provide a unique opportunity to evaluate how plant communities respond to 

environmental change (Sundqvist, Sanders, and Wardle 2013). In mountain 

environments, altitudinal gradients include decreasing atmospheric pressure and 

temperature (Körner 2007) and changes in precipitation characteristics with increasing 

elevation (Holtmeier 2009). Accordingly, federally and provincially protected lands in 

Canada’s Rocky Mountain parks and the surrounding foothills provide an ideal setting in 

which to study the effects of climate and its mediating processes on alpine ecosystems. In 

western Canada, large expanses of subalpine and alpine habitat have been granted 

protected status through national and provincial park systems, and although frequented by 

millions of visitors annually, they have seen relatively less impact from development than 

other high-elevation environments in the region (Parks Canada 2013, Dearden, Needham, 

and Rollins 2015). Previous research on treeline dynamics in western Canada (e.g., 

Kearney 1982, Luckman and Kavanagh 1998, Laroque, Lewis, and Smith 2000/01, 

Roush 2009, Brown 2013) has primarily focused on developing historical records of tree 

establishment, and has provided compelling evidence of a link between tree recruitment, 

microsite conditions, and climate change. There are, however, intra-regional differences 

in the relationships between climate and establishment, and knowledge of how non-

climatic factors influence tree regeneration in the ATE is limited. Addressing this gap in 

our understanding is essential for accurately predicting the impacts of future climate 

change on alpine environments.  

 

Research approach and methods 

Untangling how changes in scale influence ecological processes is a common challenge 

in many fields of geography, and studies of treeline dynamics are no exception. 

Historically, two main approaches have dominated treeline research: investigations into 

the broad and long-term causes and effects of treeline movement, and studies focused on 

understanding the local, short-term controls on tree recruitment (Malanson et al. 2011). It 

has been proposed, however, that to fully understand treeline dynamics, both the 

“constraints” on tree recruitment (i.e., factors limiting seedling establishment and treeline 

advance, including long-term, large-scale processes, like climate change) and its 
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“components” (i.e., site-level structures and controls, like microclimate and topography, 

facilitation between individuals; Yarrow and Salthe 2008) must be considered together 

(Roush 2009). A shortage of treeline research that bridges this scale gap has been 

identified (Malanson et al. 2011), and studies are needed that intentionally address 

multiple scales.  

 

 Many methods exist to study treeline dynamics, and using a combination of those 

available can help to bridge observations made at different scales (Danby 2011). 

Experimental studies can be used to evaluate the causes of limited tree recruitment, 

providing insight into the role of small-scale processes on establishment dynamics. For 

instance, seed availability, microsite conditions, and low seedling survival are considered 

primary limitations to seedling establishment beyond existing treelines (Germino, Smith, 

and Resor 2002). Increasingly, the importance of soil and topographical properties is also 

gaining recognition (Hasselquist et al. 2005, Wagg et al. 2011, Müller et al. 2015, 

Holtmeier and Broll 2012). Reciprocal transplant experiments, seed addition studies, and 

glasshouse experiments have been used successfully to study these factors (Maher and 

Germino 2006, Wagg et al. 2011, Brown and Vellend 2014). As trees mature, the 

environmental and biological conditions that influence their growth, survival, and 

reproduction also change (Kupfer and Cairns 1996, Barbieto et al. 2012), and different 

methods of study are required. Whereas seedlings are strongly impacted by conditions 

near the soil surface, the growth and reproductive capacity of mature trees are more 

closely coupled to atmospheric conditions (Körner 2003). Additionally, mature trees are 

also less sensitive to stochastic events and short-term environmental variability than are 

tree seedlings. Research methods that address factors contributing to the growth and 

establishment dynamics of trees are, therefore, a natural complement to experimental 

studies of seedling regeneration. Both approaches are necessary to account for the full 

suite of processes influencing treeline dynamics.  

 

 Tree recruitment within the ATE occurs over decades or longer due to the long 

lifespan and time to reproductive maturity of most tree species. Assessing changes in the 

position, structure, and composition of the treeline ecotone over these longer time periods 
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can be done directly through recorded observations and physical documentation, or 

indirectly by reconstructing vegetation patterns using paleoecology (Danby 2011). 

Directly detecting changes in the ATE is usually accomplished by comparing historical 

field measurements or photographs to contemporary observations. For example, the 

Mountain Legacy Project in western Canada enables researchers and the public to 

visualize changes in treeline characteristics using a collection of oblique photos taken 

during the provincial boundary surveys of the early 1900s and modern photographs of the 

same locations a century later (Trant, Starzomski, and Higgs 2015). However, for areas 

where historical documentation does not exist or where a greater temporal resolution is 

desirable, a paleoecological approach is necessary.  

 

 Dendrochronology is the science of attributing calendar dates to the annual 

growth-rings of trees and can be used to reconstruct long-term patterns of tree 

establishment and growth (Fritts 1971). Information about the ages of trees growing 

within the ATE determined using dendrochronology can be extended to infer historical 

periods of treeline advance and changes in stand density (Lloyd and Graumlich 1997, 

Brown 2013). Trees growing at their range limits are expected to be particularly sensitive 

to climate conditions (Fritts and Swetnam 1989), and researchers routinely compare 

establishment and growth data to historical climate records to identify conditions that are 

conducive to treeline advance (e.g., Luckman and Kavanagh 2000, Roush 2009, Brown 

2013, Viglas, Brown, and Johnstone 2013). Although dendrochronology is limited in 

temporal resolution to the age of the oldest trees present in the study area (usually a few 

centuries), it provides highly resolved spatial and temporal data of establishment 

dynamics that extend far beyond the period covered by experimental studies. 

Accordingly, tree-ring analyses supplement field and greenhouse experiments of the 

controls on seedling establishment by providing a longer term perspective on tree growth 

and survival.   

 

 To assess the multitude of components and constraints relating to treeline 

dynamics, I applied a mixed-methods approach that includes both observational and 

experimental field methods. Reconstructions of historical tree establishment and growth 
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were developed for nine study sites in the Canadian Rocky Mountains using 

dendrochronology. The growth and establishment records were compared to historical 

climate data, and periods of significant tree establishment and rates of treeline advance 

were determined. For four of the nine tree-ring study sites, field and greenhouse 

experiments were conducted to gain insight into the non-climatic factors influencing tree 

recruitment beyond alpine treeline. Conducting the field experiments at the same 

locations as the tree-ring studies provides a more complete picture of the various factors 

affecting treeline dynamics. 

 

Study site selection and description 

The treeline environments studied in this research (n = 9) are situated along a NW-SE 

transect covering ca. 2° of latitude in the Front and Main Ranges of the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains and the Rocky Mountain Foothills to the southeast (Figure 2.1). The treelines 

are grouped into three main areas; Kootenay National Park in southeastern British 

Columbia, and Jasper National Park and Kananaskis Country in western Alberta. The 

selected treelines appear to be neither topographically nor disturbance limited. By 

studying several treeline environments across the region, it is possible to identify how 

treeline dynamics vary at multiple spatial scales (i.e., intra- and inter-site variation). In 

addition to providing relatively undisturbed locations for conducting field experiments, 

that most sites are located in protected areas adds practical relevance to the research. 

Although the research is driven by an interest in addressing a gap in the scientific 

literature, it is hoped that the knowledge gained through this project will have some 

benefit for those in management positions who may be interested in understanding the 

impacts of climate change on alpine tundra ecosystems. 

 

 As is characteristic of most montane environments, the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains have remarkable topographic and ecological diversity. Plant habitats range 

from grasslands and montane forests in valley bottoms to subalpine forests at mid-

elevations, and extend to alpine tundra and dramatic rock exposures at the highest 

elevations. In our high-elevation study area, soils are a mix of brunisols, regosols, and 

podzols. The treeline environments host similar tree species but differ in the composition 
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of non-arboreal vegetation. Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii Parry ex Engelm.) and 

subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa (Hook) Nutt.) are dominant across the treeline ecotones of 

all sites, and subalpine larch (Larix lyallii Parl.) is common in areas of higher annual 

precipitation. The endangered tree species, whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis Engelm.), 

grows only in very limited numbers and in few locations. At all sites, the subalpine forest 

is characterized by upright, mature trees and either an abrupt or gradual decrease in tree 

density and height with increasing elevation. Stunted and deformed trees are found at the 

highest elevations, a feature that is typical of climatically defined treelines (Holtmeier 

and Broll 2005). 

 

 Long-term, local weather data are not available for the study areas due to their 

remote locations. However, temperature and precipitation normals derived from 

interpolated climate data (ClimateWNA; Wang et al. 2016) indicate that the study areas 

experience similar January and July mean temperatures (-11 °C and 9 °C). The sites 

differ somewhat in their precipitation regimes (mean annual precipitation of all sites = 

1140 mm), and all have continental climates with long, cold winters, and short summers.  

 

Project objectives 

The primary objectives of this research are, first, to identify whether the habitat 

requirements for tree seedlings exist beyond the current treeline position, and second, to 

gain insight into the prospects for future treeline advance in the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains under climate change. These objectives will be met by: 

 

1. Identifying the role of climate in determining past periods of regional tree 

recruitment and treeline advance; 

2. Identifying the mediating influence of non-climatic factors on tree seedling 

viability beyond the current treeline; and, 

3. Placing relationships between climate and treeline dynamics in the context of 

anticipated trends in 21st-century climate change. 
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Dissertation Organization 

The body of this dissertation is composed of three manuscripts that will be or have been 

submitted to refereed journals for publication. This organization structure means there is 

some overlap in content between chapters, particularly regarding study site descriptions 

and some contextual material. Chapter 2, titled 'Historical treeline dynamics in the 

Canadian Rocky Mountains', presents the results of a regional-scale analysis of historical 

treeline dynamics inferred from dendrochronological reconstructions of tree 

establishment and growth. This manuscript is being prepared for submission to Journal of 

Ecology. Chapter 3, titled 'Soil properties as constraints to seedling regeneration beyond 

alpine treelines in the Canadian Rocky Mountains', describes the findings of a greenhouse 

and growth chamber study assessing the effects of soil properties on the viability of 

Engelmann spruce seedlings. This chapter is published in Arctic, Antarctic, and Alpine 

Research (Davis, Hager, and Gedalof 2018). Chapter 4, titled 'Limited prospects for 

future alpine treeline advance in the Canadian Rocky Mountains', describes the results of 

a field experiment that aimed to identify the effects of various biotic and abiotic factors 

on tree seedling germination and survival within and beyond the current alpine treeline. 

The manuscript is currently in press to be published in Global Change Biology. Finally, 

Chapter 5 summarizes the main research findings and contributions and suggests avenues 

for future study. 
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CHAPTER 2 

HISTORICAL TREELINE DYNAMICS IN THE CANADIAN ROCKY 

MOUNTAINS 

 

Emma L. Davis, Trudy Kavanagh, Robert Brown, Lori Daniels, Ze’ev Gedalof 

 

This chapter will be submitted to Journal of Ecology for peer review. 

 

Abstract 

The distributions of many subalpine tree species have shifted as a result of recent climatic 

change, but there has been substantial variability in the movement of alpine treelines at 

local to regional scales. Reconstructions of historical tree establishment and growth can 

reveal information about the dominant controls of past treeline dynamics and offer insight 

into how they might be impacted by future climatic change. Here, we use records of 

establishment and radial growth derived from nine alpine treeline ecotones in the 

Canadian Rocky Mountain Range to identify the dominant climatic controls on treeline 

dynamics throughout the 20th century. Treeline advance is inferred from periods of 

increased establishment, changes in stand density, and the presence of young trees 

beyond the treeline. The magnitudes of historical treeline advance are compared to 

observed changes in mean growing season temperatures, believed to be a primary 

constraint on treeline position, to estimate the degree to which treeline advance has 

lagged or exceeded the rate of movement predicted by climate warming. The tree 

establishment records revealed a widespread pulse in establishment and stand density in 

the mid 20th century, a noteworthy pattern shared by many treeline systems throughout 

western North America. Estimates of treeline advance indicated that all have recently 

undergone substantial elevational advances, but the rate of movement lagged that of 

warming at most sites. The elevational trends in tree ages suggest that treeline advance 

occurred through a process of patch coalescence, in which outpost trees facilitated further 

establishment by tree seedlings. Tree establishment was primarily limited by low 

minimum and high maximum seasonal temperatures whereas tree growth was restricted 
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by cold winter temperatures and high precipitation and by cool growing seasons. Our 

findings suggest that alpine treelines throughout the study region underwent widespread 

but sluggish advance during the 20th century. Low establishment during recent decades 

suggests that a new, higher, temperature threshold may have recently been crossed and 

that further treeline advance may be limited. The importance of local studies of species 

range dynamics is emphasized by the variable role of climate at the level of individual 

treeline ecotones. 

 

Introduction 

The elevational limits of treeline systems are predominantly controlled by thermal 

properties at coarse spatial and temporal scales (Körner and Paulsen 2004, Jobbágy and 

Jackson 2000). In particular, low temperatures have been shown to restrict tree 

recruitment into alpine habitats through limitations imposed on various physiological 

mechanisms such as reproduction, growth, and carbon acquisition (Körner 1998). 

Accordingly, many treelines around the world have increased in density and elevation 

throughout the 20th century as the climate has become more amenable to tree recruitment 

and survival at high elevations (see Harsch et al. (2009) for review). In western North 

America, repeat photography (e.g., Roush, Munroe, and Fagre 2007, Trant, Starzomski, 

and Higgs 2015) and historical reconstructions of tree establishment (e.g., Laroque, 

Lewis, and Smith 2000/01) have provided notable evidence of recent change in many 

treeline environments.  

 

 Widespread pulses in seedling recruitment occurred throughout western Canada 

and the United States during the 20th century, with episodic establishment attributed to 

improvements in locally limiting climate conditions (Kearney 1982, Rochefort et al. 

1994, Laroque, Lewis, and Smith 2000/01, Elliott 2012a). Despite the relationship 

between climate and tree establishment, however, studies have also indicated that the 

range shifts of some treelines are lagging behind the rapid pace of climate change, and 

that many subalpine forests will see a contraction of climatically suitable habitat in the 

coming century (Gray and Hamann 2012, Hamann and Wang 2006, Bell, Bradford, and 

Lauenroth 2014). Lags in the response of treelines to warming temperatures have 
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generally been attributed to the importance of non-climatic factors such as adequate seed 

availability and topographical constraints (Kambo and Danby 2017, Holtmeier and Broll 

2012), and to the role of precipitation and soil moisture in mediating the relationship 

between tree recruitment and temperature (Lloyd and Graumlich 1997, Daniels and 

Veblen 2003). The observed variation in the effects of climate change on high-elevation 

forests demonstrates a clear need for local- to regional-scale studies of the effects of 

climate change on treeline dynamics, particularly at scales that are most relevant to forest 

management and species modelling applications.  

 

 Retrospective studies identifying the drivers of treeline dynamics can help to 

clarify how high-elevation forests have been and will continue to be impacted by climate 

change at various spatial and temporal scales. Dendrochronological reconstructions of 

tree ages across alpine treeline ecotones permit the assessment of tree establishment and 

stand density over time and reveal elevational trends in tree ages (Danby and Hik 2007b, 

Elliott 2012b, Szeicz and MacDonald 1995). These records can be used to make 

inferences about the timing and underlying mechanisms of changes in treeline 

characteristics. For example, historical periods of treeline advance can be inferred from 

pulses in tree establishment and stand density combined with the presence of young trees 

beyond treeline (Danby and Hik 2007b, Lloyd and Graumlich 1997).  

 

 Drivers of advance can similarly be inferred from tree ages by reconstructing the 

temporal patterns of establishment across various elevations of the treeline ecotone. The 

process of patch coalescence, in which the initial establishment of outpost trees at high 

elevations facilitates further meadow infilling, has been used to explain boundary shifts 

in ecotone environments such as alpine treelines (Peters et al. 2006). Records of tree 

establishment can also reveal climatic limitations to tree establishment using correlation 

analyses (Daniels and Veblen 2004), and estimates of the magnitude of treeline advance 

can be compared to observed changes in climate parameters to determine if treeline 

movement has lagged or surpassed expectations based on recent climate change. This 

approach has been used to study treeline ecotones elsewhere in western North America 
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and around the world (e.g., Daniels and Veblen 2004, Danby and Hik 2007b, 

MacDonald, Case, and Szeicz 1998). 

 

 In this study, we use dendrochronological techniques to investigate the role of 

climate in determining changes in treeline position and tree growth throughout the 20th 

century at the scales of individual treelines and across the larger study region. The 

primary objectives are: to reconstruct the establishment histories of treelines across the 

Canadian Rocky Mountain region; to identify the role of climate in determining tree 

establishment and growth within treeline ecotones; and to place the magnitude and 

direction of 20th century treeline movement in context with observed changes in climate 

over the same time period. The records of tree establishment also provide insight into the 

drivers of treeline movement, as well as an estimate of the degree to which non-climatic 

factors (e.g., substrate limitations, herbivory, microsite conditions) mediate the roles of 

temperature and precipitation in determining treeline position. The findings of this 

research will help to address an existing gap in our knowledge of the local- to regional-

scale role of climate as a driver of treeline dynamics in the Canadian Rocky Mountains 

and complements parallel studies in the region investigating the role of non-climatic 

processes as determinants of tree establishment beyond the treeline. Ours is the first study 

to synthesize the role of climate in driving historical treeline dynamics across multiple 

study areas in the Canadian Rocky Mountain range.  

 

Methods 

Study site description 

Records of tree establishment and growth were derived from tree core samples and cross 

sections collected from nine alpine treeline ecotones in the Canadian Rocky Mountains 

(Figure 2.1). The study sites are divided into three geographic areas; Jasper National Park 

(JNP; two sites), Kootenay National Park (KNP; one site), and Kananaskis Country (KC; 

six sites). Hereafter, the Canadian Rocky Mountains will be referred to as the “study 

region”; JNP, KNP, and KC as “study areas”; and individual sampling locations within 

each area as “study sites”.  
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 Study sites in JNP are located in Sunwapta Pass in the Main Ranges of the Rocky 

Mountains. Site “WIL” faces south and is situated near Mt. Wilcox, and north-facing site 

“HIL” is located on a flank of Mt. Athabasca near the Hilda Glacier. The sites were 

selected because of their expected sensitivity to climate conditions; observations of the 

study sites by Kavanagh (2000) suggest that historical disturbances have been minimal 

and that treelines are not topographically limited (e.g., rocky outcrops or unstable slopes). 

The dominant tree species at WIL and HIL are Picea engelmannii and Abies lasiocarpa, 

and Pinus albicaulis is found in low numbers at both sites. The JNP study area has a cold 

continental climate with short growing seasons and cold winters. See Table 2.1 for 

detailed study site descriptions. 

 

Figure 2.1 Locations of the nine study sites in the Rocky Mountain region of 

southeastern British Columbia and southwestern Alberta, Canada (JNP – Jasper National 

Park; KNP – Kootenay National Park; KC – Kananaskis Country). The inset map shows 

the location of the study region within Canada. 
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Table 2.1 Locations and characteristics of the nine study sites (JNP – Jasper National 

Park; KNP – Kootenay National Park; KC – Kananaskis Country; MT - mean 

temperature; MAP - mean annual precipitation). 

 

Study 

area 

Site 

Name 

Latitude, 

longitude 

Slope; 

Aspect 

Sampling 

elevation 

MT °C warm; 

cold month 

MAP (mm);  

% snow Treeline type 

JNP WIL 52°13’N, 

117°13'W 

18°; S 2050 - 2195 m 8.4; -11.9 1011; 73% Diffuse 

JNP HIL 52°11’N,  

117° 8'W 

10°; N 2190 - 2280 m 9.4; -11.5 1049; 71% Diffuse 

KNP GSP 51°12’N,  

116°19’W 

28°; SW 2237 - 2347 m 10.0; -12.0 1419; 59% Diffuse 

KC FTA 50°49’N, 

115°13’W  

28°; SE 2270 - 2364 m 9.5; -12.1 994; 55% Diffuse 

KC FTB 50°50’N,  

115°13’W 

16°; NW 2255 - 2310 m 9.7; -11.9 995; 54% Diffuse 

KC HWA 50°34’N,  

114°56’W 

23°; SE 2227 - 2305 m 9.6; -12.0 1030; 50% Abrupt 

KC SSG 50°14’N, 

114°29’W  

27°; SE 2194 - 2285 m 11.5; -11.3 982; 61% Diffuse 

KC PMR 50°13’N,  

114°33’W  

27°; SW 2244 - 2335 m 11.3; -11.4 1005; 61% Abrupt 

KC HUM 50°12’N, 

114°26’W  

25°; NE 1980 - 2065 m 12.2; -10.5 894; 54% Diffuse 

  

 Site “GSP” in the KNP study area is located near Goodsir Pass, in the northwest 

portion of Kootenay National Park, B.C. and west of the continental divide. Treeline 

characteristics of the study area were first characterized by Roush (2009), who described 

the steeply sloping study site as having no major topographical features that would limit 

treeline advance. The dominant tree species are Larix lyallii, A. lasiocarpa, and P. 

engelmannii, with a transition in dominance from P. engelmannii to L. lyallii with 

increasing elevation. 
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 The KC study area is located in Kananaskis Country in the Rocky Mountain 

foothills of southwestern Alberta, Canada. Sites “FTA” and “FTB” are situated on a 

privately-owned ski hill at Fortress Mountain, near Spray Valley Provincial Park. 

Although the area has been used for recreational activities during the winter, discussions 

with property owners indicated that the slopes on which sampling took place have seen 

limited direct impact from development. Sites “PMR”, “SSG”, and “HWA” are in 

provincially protected areas (PMR and SSG - Plateau Mountain Ecological Reserve; 

HWA - Highwood Pass, Peter Lougheed Provincial Park). Site “HUM” is located in the 

Kananaskis Improvement District, approximately 3 km to the east of Plateau Mountain 

Ecological Reserve. The treeline ecotones were initially selected for study by Brown 

(2013) because they showed no evidence of recent disturbance and are climatically rather 

than topographically limited. The dominant tree species are P. engelmannii and A. 

lasiocarpa, with L. lyallii also present at sites FTA and FTB, and P. albicaulis at HWA, 

SSG, PMR, and HUM.  

 

Sample collection and processing 

Existing collections of tree-ring samples from the two study sites in Jasper National Park 

(JNP; Kavanagh 2000) and the six sites in Kananaskis Country, Alberta (KC; Brown 

2013) were combined with samples collected in 2017 from Kootenay National Park, 

British Columbia (KNP) to investigate historical patterns of establishment and drivers of 

treeline dynamics across the larger study region. The sampling scheme used in JNP 

differed (see below) from that in the other study areas; however, samples from all sites 

were collected with the intention of reconstructing treeline dynamics within their 

respective locations. 

 

 In JNP, Kavanagh (2000) established two study plots (30 m x 275 m; sites WIL 

and HIL) spanning from subalpine forest to alpine tundra. Saplings and mature trees (> 

1.5 m tall) were exhaustively sampled in 1993 and 1994 using increment borers to 

determine tree ages. Basal tree cores were taken at a downward angle to capture the 

earliest rings of the trees. The ages of seedlings growing within the plots (< 1.5 m tall) 

were estimated by counting the internodes of a subset of seedlings growing at each site 
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(sampling intensity was reduced at lower elevations where seedling density was very 

high). Between the two study sites, 1120 trees and 2189 seedlings were sampled for age 

estimation.  

 

 The six treeline ecotones in the KC study area was initially surveyed by Brown 

(2013). At each site, a subset of seedlings, saplings, and mature trees were sampled from 

trees growing in 10 m diameter circular plots established along three vertical transects. 

Plots were located 5, 25, 50, and 100 m above and below the treeline, defined as the 

upper limit at which subalpine forest canopy cover fell below 30%. In each plot, up to ten 

mature trees (height > 1.3 m, DBH > 10 cm), six saplings (height > 1.3 m, DBH < 10 

cm), and six seedlings (height < 1.3 m) were sampled when that many were present. 

Basal cores were collected using increment borers, and hand saws were used to collect 

cross-sections when the trees were too small to core. Sampling took place in the summer 

of 2011, and a census of all seedlings, saplings, and mature trees was also taken to enable 

calculations of tree density within the plots. Across the study area, a total of 753 trees and 

368 seedlings were sampled. 

 

 Samples from KNP (130 trees, 57 seedlings) were collected following the 

sampling scheme used in KC, though internode counts were used for small trees in place 

of destructive sampling, and samples were only collected from two transects due to time 

constraints in the field. A summary of sampling methods across study regions is provided 

in Supplementary Table 2.1 and Supplementary Figure 2.1.  

 

 To reconcile differences in collection methods between study areas, the effect of 

sampling intensity on tree establishment reconstructions was assessed for sites WIL and 

HIL. A subsampling routine was developed in which each JNP dataset was randomly 

resampled 1000 times emulating the plot design and sampling strategy used in KC and 

KNP. The resampled data revealed that the less intensive sampling at KNP and KC may 

slightly underrepresent seedling establishment (i.e., predicted values of younger age 

classes tended to be smaller than actual values); however, the resulting confidence 

intervals of the analysis were relatively narrow and K-S tests indicated the distributions 
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of the resampled and actual data were not significantly different (p = 0.100 and p = 0.400 

for WIL and HIL respectively). These results suggest that the samples from KNP and KC 

provide age frequency distributions that are representative of their respective sites 

(Supplementary Figure 2.2). We therefore chose to use the full datasets from JNP and to 

treat all datasets equally in subsequent analyses rather than subsampling from the more 

complete JNP datasets.   

 

 The ages of all sampled trees were determined to reconstruct the establishment 

dynamics of the treeline ecotones. Cores, mounted on grooved boards, and cross-sections 

were first air dried and sanded to reveal annual growth rings (Stokes and Smiley 1968). 

The samples from KC and KNP were scanned using a high-resolution scanner (ESPON 

EXPRESSION 10000 XL), and annual rings were counted and measured using the 

computerized tree-ring measurement software WinDENDRO (Regent Instruments 2004). 

Samples from JNP were aged by Kavanagh (2000) by counting the number of rings to the 

pith (centre) of each core using a microscope. A subset of samples from JNP was also 

measured using WinDENDRO to confirm the accuracy of initial age estimates. Tree ages 

were verified visually and statistically by matching temporal patterns in the sizes of 

annual growth rings of the samples, known as crossdating, from each site at the species 

level using the stand-alone computer program COFECHA (Holmes 1983) and the 

package ‘dplR’ (Bunn 2010) in the R programming environment (R Core Team 2017). 

For samples that missed the tree’s pith in the coring process, the numbers of missing 

rings were estimated by extrapolating the distance to the tree’s pith from the lines drawn 

perpendicularly to the earliest growth rings and dividing the distance by the mean width 

of the oldest three tree rings of that sample. Samples from JNP were age-adjusted for 

coring height above the base of the tree when applicable using relationships between tree 

age and height growth (Villalba and Veblen 1997). 

 

 Despite best efforts to obtain accurate tree ages, core samples and cross-sections 

typically underestimate the true ages of sampled trees. For instance, it is sometimes 

physically difficult to core samples at the exact base of a tree, resulting in pith dates that 

underestimate the true year of tree establishment. Additionally, adjusting the ages of 
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samples with missing piths involves a degree of estimation, which can lead to slight 

errors in the age attributed to a tree. Finally, even when tree ages are verified using 

crossdating techniques, it is possible that some tree-ring series contain undetected 

missing rings. For these reasons, tree age estimates and the resulting establishment 

frequencies were binned into 5-yr age classes for subsequent analyses. 

 

Reconstructing treeline establishment histories 

Establishment frequency distributions were developed for each site and for the larger 

study region using the ages of dated samples and were modelled using negative 

exponential and power functions (Hett and Loucks 1976). Both models have previously 

been used to describe theoretical tree population age structures; the negative exponential 

function assumes constant recruitment and mortality rates within a population, whereas 

the power function allows for a variable tree mortality rate (Hett and Loucks 1976). 

Although species range dynamics are generally expected to respond individualistically to 

climate change (e.g., Trant and Hermanutz 2014), initial analyses revealed similar 

patterns in the establishment distributions of the four studied tree species (A. lasiocarpa, 

L. lyallii, P. albicaulis, P. engelmannii), with no indication of species replacement over 

time (e.g., temporal stability in stand composition). Because of this, and due to the low 

sample depth of some species at some study sites, we aggregated the establishment dates 

of all tree species to the site level for our analyses. To enable the inclusion of age classes 

with establishment frequency values of 0 in the log-based establishment models, a value 

of 1 was added to all frequency counts before model fitting (Szeicz and MacDonald 

1995, Ågren and Zackrisson 1990). For the regional analysis, the proportion of trees 

establishing in each 5-yr bin was determined for each site and summed to create a 

regional record of proportional tree establishment over time. Establishment frequency 

residuals, the difference between observed and predicted values, were determined for the 

period from 1900 to 1980 for sites from JNP and the regional model, which were sampled 

in the early 1990s, and from 1900 to 1995 for the remaining sites, which were sampled 

after 2010. This abridgement of the data accounts for the possibility that the youngest 

seedlings may have been overlooked during field sampling. The models were truncated to 

the first 5-yr bin with tree establishment when the record did not cover the earliest 
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portion of the period of interest (sites HWA and HUM), and the best fitting model was 

identified as that which had the higher coefficient of determination (r2). Deviations from 

the predicted establishment frequencies (establishment residuals) were then determined to 

identify periods of higher and lower than expected establishment while accounting for 

underlying demographic trends (Szeicz and MacDonald 1995, Danby and Hik 2007b, 

Daniels and Veblen 2004, Ågren and Zackrisson 1990). 

 

 Spearman rank correlations were performed between establishment frequency 

residuals and climate parameters. The climate variables selected for the analyses included  

5-yr averages of seasonal records of minimum and maximum temperatures and 

precipitation derived for each site from the Climate WNA database (Wang et al. 2016), 

and were selected based on the view that they captured intra-annual climate variation at a 

resolution relevant to seedling establishment. The commonality of establishment-climate 

relationships across the region was assessed by identifying the number of sites 

significantly correlated with each variable. Averages of the site-level seasonal climate 

variables and mean growing season temperatures (May to September) were used for the 

correlation analysis at the regional scale. The relationships between establishment 

residuals and records of synoptic-scale climate forcings and regional drought indices that 

may be expected to influence larger scale patterns of establishment (Pacific Decadal 

Oscillation, El Niño Southern Oscillation, and PalmerDrought Severity Index) were also 

tested using correlation analysis.  

 

Identifying changes in forest density  

The ages of living trees were also used to reconstruct changes in stand density for each 

site. Incorporating tree mortality into density reconstructions provides a more complete 

picture of changes in demographic processes; however, dead trees and snags were 

sampled inconsistently between study areas and few were encountered in the field at sites 

in KC and KNP. Tree density was therefore estimated by dividing the cumulative 

establishment of living trees in each 5-yr bin by the total sampling area of the respective 

site for the period from 1900 to 2000. For sites from KC and KNP, where only a selection 

of trees within each plot were sampled and dated, tree densities were estimated by 
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attributing the average ages of each tree class (i.e., seedling, sapling, mature tree) to 

census counts of all individuals growing within each plot. A first order derivative 

representing the proportional rate of change in tree density was calculated for each study 

site to identify periods of rapid tree infilling. To attribute a calendar date to major density 

changes at the site level, a break point analysis was performed using the cross-entropy 

detection method of the ‘CE.Normal.Mean’ function in the ‘breakpoint’ package in R 

(Priyadarshana and Sofronov 2016). Tree density (trees/ha) was the input data, the 

maximum number of detectable breakpoints was set to 3, and the minimum aberration 

width set to 7 as these parameters were sensitive enough to pick up obvious trends 

without generating spurious breaks. 

 

Estimating the extent of 20th century treeline advance 

The establishment dates of the oldest 15th percentile of trees were determined for the 

sampling elevations used in the KC and KNP sampling schemes, which were measured 

relative to the position of the treeline (canopy cover < 30%, estimated using a forest 

densiometer), to determine how tree ages differed across the treeline ecotones and to infer 

rates of treeline movement. The elevation at which canopy cover declined to 30% at WIL 

and HIL was estimated from measurements collected by Kavanagh (2000) and following 

relationships between tree basal area and tree density identified by Cade (1997), enabling 

direct comparisons of relative treeline movement between study sites. A one-tailed paired 

t-test was performed to test whether the oldest 15th percentile of trees established more 

recently above than below the treeline, which would support an interpretation of upslope 

treeline advance. Linear regressions were then conducted between the 15th percentile 

establishment dates and elevational position relative to treeline. The slopes of the 

regressions provide estimates of the rate of treeline movement (m.yr-1) for each study site.  

 

 With an interest in placing estimates of treeline advance in context with observed 

20th century climate warming, the modelled rates of treeline advance were compared to 

the rates of change in mean growing season temperatures (May to September), a thermal 

property that has been proposed as an important control on the position of treelines 

globally (Körner 1998, 2014). Using the slopes of linear regressions between temperature 
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and time, and assuming a relatively low environmental lapse rate of 6.5 °C per 1000 m of 

elevation gain, the ‘expected’ amount of treeline advance that would occur if 

establishment was singularly controlled by seasonal temperatures was calculated. The 

lapse rate was selected to provide a conservative estimate of temperature loss with 

elevation in mountain environments. The expected values of treeline advance were then 

compared to the estimates of actual treeline movement as an approximation of the degree 

to which establishment processes have exceeded or lagged the pace of 20th century 

climate change.  

 

Reconstructing tree growth 

Cross-dated samples of saplings and mature trees were also used to develop tree-ring 

chronologies for each site at the species level as sufficient samples were available for the 

analysis. Chronologies were developed by interactively detrending individual series of 

annual tree-ring widths in ‘dplR’ (Bunn 2008) using either modified negative exponential 

curves or linear models (Cook and Kairiukstis 1990) to remove age-related growth trends 

. The individual series were then combined pre-whitened using Tukey’s bi-weight robust 

mean. Residual ring width indices were correlated to the same seasonal climate 

parameters as establishment residuals but at an annual resolution for the period from 

1900 to 1999 and using a correlation response function in the ‘bootRes’ package in R 

(Zang and Biondi 2013). At some sites and for some species, the time span of the 

correlations was truncated to match the period for which ring width data were available.  

 

 Site-level, multi-species chronologies were then developed by combining the 

samples of all species at a given site into a single chronology to explore relationships 

between tree growth and establishment frequency. The resulting chronologies were 

smoothed using a 20-yr loess smoother, and Spearman rank correlations were used to 

identify relationships between the smoothed residual ring width values and the 

establishment residuals of the corresponding 5-yr bins. 
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Results 

Reconstructing treeline establishment histories 

The frequency of tree establishment increased over time at all study sites, particularly 

from 1960 to 1980 (Figure 2.2). Establishment frequencies were well-described by the 

theoretical age distribution models; r2 values of the selected negative exponential and 

power models ranged from 0.225 to 0.821, and were significant for all sites (p < 0.05; 

Supplementary Table 2.2). Correlations between tree establishment and seasonal climate 

variables indicated site-level variation in the effect of climate on treeline dynamics. At 

the site level, establishment frequency residuals tended to be negatively correlated with 

precipitation variables (except for summer precipitation at GSP) and maximum growing 

season temperatures, and positively correlated with minimum spring and summer 

temperatures (Figure 2.3; Table 2.2). 

 

Figure 2.2 Five-year bins of tree establishment frequency by study site. Black lines 

indicate the predicted values of the exponential or power models. The r2 values represent 

the degree of model fit between establishment frequency and the best fitting model (all 

significant at p < 0.05). Sites are ordered from top-left to bottom-right by their latitudinal 

position (north-south; Study sites: WIL – Wilcox Pass; HIL – Hilda Glacier; GSP – 

Goodsir Pass; FTA – Fortress Mountain A; FTB – Fortress Mountain B; HWA – 

Highwood Pass; SSG – Suncor Sour Gas; PMR – Plateau Mountain Ecological Reserve; 

HUM – ‘The Hump’) 
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Table 2.2 Results of correlation analyses between establishment frequency residuals and 

seasonal climate variables at the site level (only significant correlations are shown; p < 

0.050 **, p < 0.100 *). 

 

Site 

Seasonal climate 

variable rho p-value 

WIL Tmax_wt -0.439 *0.078 

 Tmax_sp -0.549 **0.022 

 Tmax_at -0.437 *0.080 

GSP PPT_sm 0.465 *0.052 

FTA Tmax_at -0.498 **0.036 

 Tmin_sp 0.505 **0.033 

FTB PPT_wt -0.422 *0.081 

 PPT_sp -0.519 **0.027 

HWA Tmin_sp 0.525 *0.065 

SSG Tmin_sp 0.410 *0.091 

 Tmin_sm 0.417 *0.085 

 PPT_sm -0.595 **0.009 

PMR Tmin_sp 0.518 **0.028 

HUM Tmax_wt -0.508 *0.092 

 Tmax_sm -0.587 **0.045 

 Tmin_sp -0.501 *0.097 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3 Number of study sites (n = 9) with establishment frequency residuals 

significantly correlated to maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) seasonal temperatures 

and precipitation (PPT) (p < 0.100; wt – winter; sp – spring; sm – summer; at – autumn). 

Direction of bars indicates direction of correlation.  
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Identifying changes in forest density 

The tree density measurements of the sample plots increased over time (Supplementary 

Figure 2.3), and the average percent change in tree density over the study period was 

+1420%. The breakpoint analysis revealed rapid increases in the number of trees per 

hectare from 1955 to 1975, depending on the site (Figure 2.4), and the proportional 

changes in tree density likewise tended to peak during the period between 1960 and 1980. 

There was no apparent relationship between the timing or magnitude of density increase 

and differences in site characteristics (i.e., latitude, slope, aspect, elevation).  

 

Figure 2.4 Proportional change in tree density over time for each study site, with 

significant breakpoints in tree density shown by a grey dashed line. Sites are ordered 

from top-left to bottom-right by their latitudinal position (north-south). (NB – tree density 

breakpoints were derived from estimates of tree density (tree/ha) shown in 

Supplementary Figure 2.3).  

 

Regional-scale establishment 

The pooled proportional establishment frequencies, representing demographic processes 

at the regional scale, increased over time (Figure 2.5a), with positive residuals (high 

establishment) from 1920 to 1940 and from 1960 to 1980, and negative residuals (low 
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establishment) from 1940 to 1960 (Figure 2.5b). Residuals were not significantly 

correlated with regional seasonal climate variables or with the PDO, ENSO, or PSDI 

indices (p > 0.050 in all cases).  

 

 

 

Figure 2.5 Regional proportional establishment frequencies derived from site-level 

establishment data (a), and residual establishment frequencies (b). The grey bars in (a) 

indicate the summed proportional establishment frequencies from site-level data, the 

black line represents establishment frequency values predicted by the power regression, 

and the equation and r2 values represent the slope and fit of the model. The grey bars and 

black line in (b) indicate the magnitude of establishment residuals. The regression was 

limited to the period from 1900 to 1980 due to the possibility of missing trees in the 

youngest establishment bins (see details in methods section). 

 

Estimating the extent of 20th century treeline advance  

All linear regression models between elevation and tree establishment dates had positive 

slopes, indicating more recent establishment with increasing elevation (Figure 2.6), and 

initial establishment consistently occurred earlier below than above treeline (Figure 2.7a; 

t = 4.60, p = 0.001; mean of the differences = 38.33 yrs). Notably, although there was a 

general increase in establishment date with elevation, values tended both to increase and 

decrease between elevational steps such that higher elevations sometimes had older 

establishment dates than the preceding, lower elevation. This tendency is consistent with 

the occurrence of the establishment of outpost trees followed by patch coalescence.  
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 Estimates of actual treeline advance can be inferred from the slope of the linear 

regression equation between elevation and establishment. Slope values ranged from 0.50 

to 4.69 m.yr-1, with an estimated regional median treeline advance of 186.10 m occurring 

over the 20th century (Supplementary Table 2.3). This exceeds the median of 157.72 m of 

expected advance based on observed changes in growing season temperatures and a 

conservative estimate of the environmental lapse rate of 6.5ºC/1000 metres of elevation 

change.  However, there was significant variation between study sites in the magnitude of 

treeline advance: of the nine sites, treeline advance exceeded expected movement only at 

WIL, HWA, and HUM (Figure 2.7b), with an overall median percentage of actual 

advance of 78.73%. The range of estimated values of treeline advance was much greater 

(variation along y-axis) relative to the range in expected values (variation along x-axis). 

This result suggests that actual treeline movement at the site level is much more variable 

than would be predicted using presumed treeline-climate relationships. No relationships 

were identified between magnitude of treeline advance and site characteristics (e.g., 

latitude, longitude, slope, aspect).  
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Figure 2.6 Establishment year of the oldest 15th percentile of trees growing at sampling 

elevations (grey circles). Green lines indicate the regression line between elevation and 

establishment year. Data points are connected to more clearly show the temporal patterns 

of tree establishment dates.  
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Figure 2.7 (a) Year in which the oldest 15th percentile of trees established above (dark 

grey square) and below (light grey circle) treeline at each of nine study sites, and (b) the 

estimated versus expected treeline advance (m) for the 20th century. Estimates are based 

on reconstructed rates of treeline advance (slope of regression line from Figure 2.6), and 

expected values are derived from observed changes in mean growing season temperatures 

from 1900-2000. Green points above the 1:1 line (grey dash) indicate study locations 

where actual treeline advance exceeded that expected based on temperature changes, and 

grey points below the line locations where treeline shifts have lagged behind expected 

advance.  

 

Reconstructing tree growth  

A total of 24 tree-ring chronologies were developed from the nine study sites 

(Supplementary Figure 2.4). Summary statistics for each chronology are provided in 

Supplementary Table 2.4. Significant correlations between seasonal climate variables and 

residual tree ring widths were identified for all seasonal variables except for autumn 

precipitation (Figure 2.8; Supplementary Table 2.5). The strongest and most consistent 

drivers of radial tree growth across study sites were winter precipitation (negatively 

correlated), and maximum and minimum winter and summer temperatures 

(predominantly positively correlated). 

 

 Combining the tree ring series of the various species from each site produced 

significantly correlated ring-width chronologies (Supplementary Table 2.6). 

Establishment frequency residuals and smoothed residual ring-width values appeared to 

have no consistent relationship over time, although some sites showed lower 

establishment frequency residuals during periods of greater tree growth. GSP (rho = -
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0.65; p = 0.019) and SSG (rho = -0.50; p = 0.041) were the only two sites for which the 

two variables were correlated (Figure 2.9).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.8 Proportion of species-level chronologies (n = 24) significantly correlated with 

seasonal climate variables of their respective sites based on correlation coefficient 

analysis in dplR. The directions of the correlations are indicated by the vertical direction 

of the bars. 
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Figure 2.9 Standardized residuals of establishment frequencies based on exponential and 

power function models (grey bars and black connecting lines) and smoothed residual ring 

width values (red line). Smoothed residuals were calculated using a loess smoother with a 

20-yr window. Rho values indicate the results of Spearman rank correlations between 

establishment residuals and the corresponding smoothed ring width value (rho in bold 

indicates significance at p < 0.05). 

 

Discussion 

Twentieth century treeline advance 

All of the treelines studied showed indications of upslope advance throughout the 20th 

century, as evidenced by ubiquitous increases in tree establishment and density, and 

decreases in tree ages with elevation. Substantial tree establishment began around 1960 at 

all study sites and persisted for approximately two decades. Pulses in tree establishment 

and/or density around this time period appear to have been a widespread occurrence 

across western North America (Rochefort et al. 1994), including coastal British Columbia 

(Laroque, Lewis, and Smith 2000/01), the U.S. Rocky Mountains (Elliott 2012a), and 

north-western Canada (Szeicz and MacDonald 1995, Danby and Hik 2007b). In a study 

of seedling establishment in Jasper National Park, Alberta, near the JNP study area, 

Kearney (1982) found that the majority of recent establishment occurred during two main 
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phases, from 1940 to 1950 and from 1960 to 1970. Our results similarly showed positive 

establishment frequency residuals and peaks in tree density during the latter half of the 

last century, although establishment residuals were negative at nearby sites WIL and HIL 

during the earlier recruitment pulse.  

 

 The large spatial extent and commonality of the major period of tree 

establishment suggests that a top-down factor such as climate had an important influence 

on demographic processes during this period (Körner and Paulsen 2004). Accordingly, 

we found the frequency of tree establishment to be predominantly favoured by low 

maximum and high minimum temperatures, and negatively correlated with seasonal 

precipitation variables. Studies of treeline establishment elsewhere in western North 

America have also identified warm summer and growing season temperatures to be 

important controls of treeline dynamics over the scale of centuries (Kearney 1982, Danby 

and Hik 2007b, Szeicz and MacDonald 1995, Lloyd and Fastie 2003) to millennia 

(Schwörer et al. 2016). Notwithstanding suggestions that winter warming is an important 

determinant of global treeline advance (Harsch et al. 2009), and the recognized 

importance of moisture in mediating temperature-establishment relationships (Laroque, 

Lewis, and Smith 2000/01, Elliott 2012a, Daniels and Veblen 2004, Elliott and Cowell 

2015), neither winter warming nor precipitation variables were consistently related to tree 

establishment at our study sites, indicating that these factors were not the primary 

controls on establishment over the study period, or they were not relevant at these spatial 

scales.   

 

 Changes in minimum and maximum temperatures could have influenced tree 

establishment in several ways. For instance, seedling mortality would be reduced in years 

with limited exposure to freezing temperatures (higher Tmin) during the spring and 

summer. Tree seedlings are highly sensitive to frost events, especially during the growing 

season when their physiological tolerance to freezing temperatures is reduced (Rehm and 

Feeley 2015). Night-time temperatures in particular can dip below freezing well into the 

spring and summer and can subsequently cause physiological stress through low-

temperature photoinhibition (Germino and Smith 1999). The mid-century pulse in tree 
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establishment and stand density may have also been at least partially caused by greater 

seed production, which has been shown to be favoured by summer warmth (e.g., 

Buechling et al. (2016) for P. engelmannii). Maximum seasonal temperatures, on the 

other hand, tended to be negatively correlated with establishment frequencies and 

possibly constrained seedling germination and survival through the detrimental effects of 

high temperature extremes. In a situation comparable to the establishment of tree 

seedlings beyond treeline, regeneration failure following clearcutting operations at high 

elevations has been attributed to heat girdling and seedling desiccation caused by extreme 

heat in exposed areas (Alexander 1987, Day and Duffy 1963, Noble and Alexander 

1977).  

 

 The more variable correlations identified between tree establishment and seasonal 

precipitation may be related to site-specific factors. Site FTB, where establishment 

residuals were negatively correlated with winter and spring precipitation, faces northwest, 

and it is possible that tree establishment there was limited in years with long-lasting snow 

cover. The effect of snow cover appears to be site and species dependent, with studies 

showing both positive and negative effects of snow cover on establishment at treeline 

(Laroque, Lewis, and Smith 2000/01, Renard, McIntire, and Fajardo 2016, Franklin et al. 

1971).  

 

 Following the major peak in establishment and stand density from ca. 1960 to 

1980, tree establishment declined at the majority of sites. It is possible that trees in these 

age classes were under-sampled due the challenge of locating low stature seedlings in the 

field amongst dense ground cover; however, it is also conceivable that the sustained 

temperature increases have recently become unfavourable for further establishment. In a 

parallel study addressing the effects of microclimate on seedling establishment that took 

place at four of the nine sites analyzed in the present study, Davis and Gedalof (In Press; 

see Chapter 4) found mean growing season soil temperatures to be negatively correlated 

with the establishment of P. engelmannii and A. lasiocarpa seedlings over a three-year 

seed addition study (sites WIL, GSP, FTA, and HWA; from 2015 to 2017). They 

suggested that the negative effect of high temperatures was related to inhospitable 
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microclimate conditions in alpine habitats relative to the moderated microclimates 

provided by forest canopies at lower elevations. Climate models predict a further increase 

in regional maximum seasonal temperatures over the next century of 1.9 to 2.7°C above 

the 20th century average (CNRM RCP 4.5; Wang et al. (2016)), and if the reduced 

establishment frequency in recent decades is any indication, it is possible that continued 

climate warming in the Canadian Rocky Mountains will be unfavourable for tree 

establishment in unsheltered alpine habitats. 

 

 In addition to increased tree establishment and stand density, evidence of recent 

treeline advance was apparent from the presence of younger trees above rather than 

below all studied treelines. The estimates of treeline advance for most study sites showed 

considerable lags, however, behind the expected degree of movement based on observed 

changes in mean growing season temperatures. Notably, neither the magnitude of treeline 

advance nor the lags behind the rate of climate warming were related to site 

characteristics, despite findings that factors such as slope aspect (Elliott and Cowell 

2015) and treeline form (Harsch and Bader 2011, Harsch et al. 2009) mediate the 

relationships between treeline dynamics and climate change.  

 

 The occurrence of lags in treeline advance at our study sites is in line with 

observations that plant species range shifts, including those in treeline systems, often 

occur more slowly than predicted based on climate changes alone (Corlett and Westcott 

2013, Pauli, Gottfried, and Grabberr 1996, Kupfer and Cairns 1996). Time lags can be 

caused either by delayed changes in demographic processes or by the constraining 

influence of non-climatic factors on tree establishment and survival. For example, 

unsuitable soil properties (Holtmeier and Broll 2012), herbivory (Urli et al. 2016, Brown 

and Vellend 2014), and seed production and availability (Kambo and Danby 2017) can 

all limit the ability of species ranges to track climate change, and many factors must align 

in order for successful establishment to occur at a given time. In a parallel greenhouse 

and growth chamber study of the effect of soil properties on seedling growth and 

survival, Davis, Hager, and Gedalof (2018) found that soil suitability from sites WIL, 

GSP, FTA, and HWA (other sites not included in that study) decreased with increasing 
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elevation such that seedling success tended to be reduced in soils collected from beyond 

treeline, even under non-limiting climatic conditions. Because of the observational nature 

of our study, we are not able to confirm with certainty the causes of the slower than 

expected treeline advance, but we hypothesize that lags in treeline advance have 

historically been caused by a combination of reduced seed availability and soil suitability 

beyond treeline, in addition to unfavourable microclimate conditions in the exposed 

alpine tundra.  

 

 Although estimates of treeline advance at most sites were lower than the amounts 

predicted by climate warming, estimated treeline advance did exceed the predicted 

advance at three study sites (WIL, HWA, and HUM). We interpret the estimates from 

these sites with caution, however, because the tree establishment record from two of the 

sites did not cover the full time period of the analysis. The magnitudes of advance were 

therefore extrapolated from tree ages in the latter portion of the record, when significant 

tree establishment was occurring throughout the region. This may have resulted in 

overestimations of 20th century advance. At the remaining and most northern study site, 

WIL, the greater than expected treeline advance could be an indication of a positive 

feedback in establishment processes in which interspecific biotic interactions such as 

facilitation became more important than climate in determining rates of treeline advance. 

Habitat modification by parent trees (e.g., through the redistribution of snow; sheltering) 

and subsequent positive feedbacks in seedling establishment have been observed in 

treeline systems elsewhere in North America (Bekker 2005). Alternatively, the observed 

treeline advance may be a lagged response to pre-twentieth century warming associated 

with the termination of the little ice age (Luckman 2000). 

 

Effect of spatial scale on treeline–climate relationships 

A surprising finding of our study was the absence of any significant relationships 

between regional establishment frequencies (all sites pooled) and growing season, 

seasonal, or synoptic climate variables. Climate, and especially thermal properties, have 

generally been found to be important in explaining the position of the treeline at broad 

spatial and temporal scales (Körner et al. 2016, Körner and Paulsen 2004); however, it 
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seems that the substantial site-level variability in establishment-climate relationships 

outweighed the importance of any single climate variable across the region. We do not 

dispute the probable role of climate as a large-scale driver of treeline dynamics; however, 

the results of our correlation analysis certainly indicate that there is significant intra-

regional variability in the influence of climate on tree establishment and treeline advance, 

possibly due to differences in the mediating influence of non-climatic factors (e.g., soil 

properties, microclimate characteristics) between study locations. This indication 

suggests that treelines throughout the region will respond individualistically to future 

climate change and that regional-scale predictions of future range dynamics may not 

accurately reflect changes at the scale of individual treelines.  

 

Drivers of treeline advance  

Elevational patterns in the establishment dates across treeline ecotones provide insight 

into possible drivers of treeline advance in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. At all study 

sites, the establishment of the oldest 15th percentile of trees had a tendency to fluctuate 

between sampling elevations but become younger overall (positive slope), a pattern 

indicative of a shifting boundary through patch coalescence (as described by Peters et al. 

(2006)). The varying but increasing tree establishment dates give the impression that 

outpost trees first established beyond treeline and subsequently facilitated infilling by 

other tree seedlings. The importance of such facilitative interactions at high elevations 

has been widely noted for alpine plants (Callaway et al. 2002, Corlett and Westcott 2013) 

and for treelines specifically (McIntire et al. 2016, Mamet and Kershaw 2012, Alftine and 

Malanson 2004, Bekker 2005), and also appears to be an important factor governing 

treeline advance within our study region. In addition to improving the likelihood of 

establishment by acting as a local seed source (Kroiss and HilleResLambers 2015), 

mature trees can improve conditions for germination and survival for other tree seedlings 

by modifying microsite characteristics (D'Odorico et al. 2013), by moderating 

temperature extremes (Chen et al. 1999), and through feedbacks with soil biota 

(Germino, Smith, and Resor 2002). The specific mechanism through which facilitative 

interactions enable meadow infilling requires further investigation; however, it seems that 
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microsite modification by mature trees may be a critical factor governing establishment 

in our study region.  

 

Different effects of climate on tree growth and establishment dynamics  

Studies of tree growth and establishment dynamics have often found that the conditions 

favourable for tree establishment are not necessarily the same as those that govern tree 

growth (Laroque, Lewis, and Smith 2000/01, Fajardo and McIntire 2012, Harsch, 

McGlone, and Wilmshurst 2014, Camarero and Gutiérrez 2007, Daniels and Veblen 

2004). Within our study region, tree growth was generally negatively related to winter 

precipitation and positively related to minimum and maximum winter and summer 

temperatures. The negative influence of winter precipitation suggests that prolonged 

snow cover poses a limitation to secondary tree growth. Interestingly, there was no 

species- or site-level trend in the effect of climate on tree growth. There was a tendency 

for smoothed ring width indices to be inversely related to frequency residuals, although 

few of the relationships between tree establishment residuals and stand-level tree growth 

were statistically significant. The opposing trends in tree growth relative to tree 

establishment could be related to the positive effect of maximum temperatures on tree 

growth and its negative effect on tree establishment similar to the asynchrony in growth 

and establishment processes observed elsewhere (Fajardo and McIntire 2012). 

 

 The differing correlations with seasonal climate variables indicate that tree 

establishment and growth are controlled by different processes at treeline. Warmer 

growing seasons likely benefitted secondary growth by facilitating greater carbon 

acquisition, and positive growth responses to winter warming could be an indication of 

the favourable effects of a prolonged growing season. The negative correlation between 

some ring-width indices and winter precipitation may be indicative of growth limitations 

imposed by a long-lasting snow pack. Looking to the future, we expect that tree growth 

may be favoured by anticipated increases in winter and summer temperature; however, 

slight increases in winter precipitation could offset the positive effect of temperature 

change on tree growth (Wang et al. 2016). Additionally, as with the decline in tree 

establishment in recent decades, it is also possible that tree growth will not remain 
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indefinitely favoured by trends in climate change. Threshold responses to warming 

temperatures have been observed for many tree species such that warming beyond a 

certain extent becomes unfavourable (Sherriff et al. 2017, Hart and Laroque 2013). 

 

Conclusion 

The reconstructions of recent tree establishment from nine sites in the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains reveal a widespread pulse in establishment from 1960 to 1980 that was made 

possible by warmer minimum and cooler maximum temperatures during those decades. 

The elevations of the studied treelines increased throughout the 20th century; however, 

lags behind the pace of temperature warming were common, possibly due to unsuitable 

soil and microclimate conditions beyond the treeline. Site-level differences in the 

importance of seasonal climate variables suggest that substantial variability exists in the 

effect of climate on treeline dynamics at local scales. This result indicates that predictions 

of future species distributions under climate change based on generalized relationships 

between temperature and tree establishment are likely either to under- or overestimate 

future rates of advance at the scale of individual treelines. Unlike tree establishment, 

which has declined in recent decades under continued climate warming, annual tree 

growth has recently increased and will likely continue to be favoured by warming 

temperatures in the short term unless a threshold is surpassed beyond which further 

temperature increases become unfavourable for growth. Altogether, the findings of our 

research underscore the importance of climate in determining treeline dynamics at local 

to regional scales. Future predictions of treeline advance in western Canada should 

attempt to account for the intra-regional variation of the effects of climate on species 

range dynamics.  
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Abstract 

Plants growing at the edges of their range limits are expected to be particularly sensitive 

to changes in precipitation and temperature regimes associated with climatic change. 

However, non-climatic factors are increasingly recognized as important constraints to 

species’ range expansions. Therefore, we assessed the effects of soil provenance with 

respect to the alpine treeline on the germination, growth, and survival of Engelmann 

spruce (Picea engelmannii) seedlings. Seedlings were grown under controlled conditions 

in a growth chamber and greenhouse for 90 days in soils collected from four treeline 

ecotones in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. By controlling seed source and climatic 

conditions, and eliminating competition and predation, we attribute differences in 

seedling viability to soil properties that differed across elevation zones and individual 

treeline sites. Overall, alpine soils originating from beyond the species’ current 

elevational range were least amenable to growth, and there was some indication of 

reduced germination and survival in high-elevation soils. Forest soils, which were coarse-

textured and more nutrient rich, hosted seedlings with greater above- and below-ground 

biomass. Thus, the physical and nutritional characteristics of alpine soils in our study 

region may constrain future treeline expansion, underscoring the importance of 
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incorporating soil properties when considering species’ distributions under climate 

change. 

 

Introduction 

The expansion of a species’ distribution into new habitat can serve as an indicator of 

climatic change if its establishment is enhanced by changes in air temperature or 

precipitation. As such, the elevational extent of alpine treelines has long been viewed as a 

sensitive ecological indicator of climate change (see Smith et al. 2009). Increasingly, 

however, the mediating effects of non-climatic constraints on species distributions are 

being recognized (Brown and Vellend 2014, Macias-Fauria and Johnson 2013, 

Ameztegui et al. 2016, Tingstad et al. 2015, Butler et al. 2007, Cairns et al. 2007, Kupfer 

and Cairns 1996), suggesting that changes in treeline position may not necessarily be as 

responsive to climate change as previously believed. Indeed, there has been significant 

variability in the global response of treelines to climate change throughout the past 

century (Harsch et al. 2009).  

 

 Throughout western Canada, paleoecological studies have been used to identify 

relationships between climate and tree establishment (Beaudoin 1989, Luckman and 

Kavanagh 2000, Roush 2009, Brown 2013, Laroque, Lewis, and Smith 2000/01, Kearney 

1982, Pisaric et al. 2003). Much of this research has provided evidence of significant 

upslope advance and meadow infilling by trees throughout the 20th century as limitations 

imposed by temperature and precipitation have diminished. However, modelling studies 

have revealed modest prospects for continued treeline advance over the next century. 

Using an ecosystem-based climate envelope modeling approach, Hamann and Wang 

(2006) found that the extent of montane climate regions suitable for conifer species will 

likely undergo substantial decline in British Columbia over the next 100 years (20 – 80% 

loss). Further, Gray and Hamann (2012) determined that tree species growing in western 

Canada already lag behind their climate niches by up to 130 km latitude and 60 m in 

elevation. Examining the effects of geological constraints on tree recruitment in 

southwestern Alberta, Macias-Fauria and Johnson (2013) and Westbrook (2014) found 

that further upslope advance in their study region will be significantly limited by 
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unsuitable topographic conditions. Altogether, these studies suggest that the regional 

climate is unlikely to favour unrestricted treeline advance, and that lags in the response to 

climate change could be due to the impact of non-climatic factors on tree establishment 

and survival (Elliott 2011).  

 

 Although there has been much interest in the distributional changes of high 

elevation forests in recent years, species distribution models are most often developed by 

identifying how environmental variability influences mature plants, with little 

consideration to its effect on reproduction and seedling establishment. Juvenile plants 

tend to be more sensitive to environmental extremes and to occupy a subset of conditions 

experienced by mature plants (Dobrowski et al. 2015). Establishment bottlenecks such as 

adequate seed dispersal and abundance and suitable microhabitat for establishment have 

long been recognized as constraints for the establishment of invasive (non-native) 

colonizers (Simberloff 2009), and the importance of these processes for native range 

expansions under climate change are now also being appreciated (Poschlod et al. 2013, 

Rosbakh, Poschlod, and Anten 2015). Understanding the constraints imposed by biotic 

and abiotic processes, as well as their interactions, is essential for predicting where future 

seedling establishment will occur (Elliott 2011, Smith et al. 2009).  

 

 Experimental field, growth chamber, and greenhouse studies are particularly 

useful approaches for disentangling the many processes that affect plant success, 

especially during the early life stages of trees. For example, reciprocal soil transplant 

experiments have been used to examine the importance of microclimate versus soil 

characteristics across alpine treeline ecotones (Germino et al. 2006) and the effects of 

‘home’ versus ‘away’ soil provenances on seedling germination (Brown and Vellend 

2014, Urli et al. 2016). Greenhouse and growth chamber studies have also been used to 

identify the influence of soil properties on tree growth while controlling for the effects of 

climate and interspecific competition (Chapin et al. 1994, Urli et al. 2016) and to 

examine changes in relationships between seedling growth and soil biota with respect to 

elevation (Wagg et al. 2011). With the ability to control for factors such as climate, 
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variability in seed quality, predation, and competition, it is possible to attribute 

differences in seedling success directly to the variables of interest.  

 

 Here, we focus on soil properties with respect to elevation as possible constraints 

to seedling germination, growth, and survival (hereafter ‘seedling viability’). Edaphic 

properties play an important role in determining local to regional plant distributions, but 

are often missing from predictions of future species ranges (Lafleur et al. 2010). To 

assess the effects of soil properties on seedling viability, we conducted growth chamber 

and greenhouse studies in which Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) seeds were 

planted in soils collected across four treeline ecotones in western Canada. Engelmann 

spruce was selected for the analysis because it grows in moderate to high abundance 

within each of the four study locations. We hypothesized that seedling success is 

influenced by differences in physical and chemical soil properties that vary across 

treeline ecotones. With the view that future establishment may be constrained by non-

climatic processes, our expectation was that forest soils, collected from areas where trees 

are already established, would be more amenable to seedling success than soils from the 

transition or alpine zones. In the case that transition and/or alpine soils host less 

successful tree seedlings, high-elevation soil properties would be viewed as limiting to 

future upslope treeline advance. Given that treeline expansion has the potential to modify 

habitat conditions (Theurillat and Guisan 2001, Greenwood and Jump 2014) and to alter 

ecological processes at various scales (Beniston 2003, Cairns and Malanson 1998), 

identifying locally defined limitations to tree seedling regeneration is an important 

objective when considering where alpine treeline advance will occur in the future 

(Rosbakh, Poschlod, and Anten 2015).  

 

Methods and site description 

Study site description 

Soil samples were collected from four treelines located along a NW-SE transect covering 

ca. 2° of latitude in the Front and Main Ranges of the Canadian Rocky Mountains 

(Figures 3.1a and b; Table 3.1). The study areas were located at Wilcox Pass (Jasper 

National Park, Alberta), Goodsir Pass (Kootenay National Park, British Columbia), 
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Fortress Mountain (privately owned land near Spray Valley Provincial Park, Alberta), 

and Highwood Pass (Peter Lougheed Provincial Park, Alberta). The site at Fortress 

Mountain is located on property that was previously operated as a ski resort; however, 

our study area has seen little direct impact from development.  

 

 Soils at the study areas are a mix of brunisols, regosols, and podzols. Soils at 

Wilcox Pass, Fortress Mountain, and Highwood pass are underlain by calcareous 

colluvial and morrainal material (Holland and Coen 1982, Archibald, Klappstein, and 

Corns 1996), whereas those from Goodsir Pass are derived from non-calcareous 

morrainal and fluviolacustrine material (Achuff et al. 1984). The four treeline 

environments host similar tree species but differ in the composition of non-arboreal 

vegetation (Table 3.1).  
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Table 3.1 Study site locations and characteristics of treeline environment. Lists of non-

arboreal vegetation are not exhaustive but are representative of dominant species at each 

site. Non-dominant or rarely encountered tree species are denoted by ‘*’ (ABLA: Abies 

lasiocarpa; LALY: Larix lyallii; PIAL: Pinus albicaulis; PICO: Pinus contorta; PIEN: 

Picea engelmannii). 

 

 Long-term, local weather data are not available for the study areas due to their 

remote locations; however, temperature and precipitation normals derived from 

interpolated climate data (ClimateWNA; Wang et al. 2012) indicate that the study areas 

experience similar January and July mean temperatures (-11°C and 9°C respectively). 

The sites differ somewhat in their precipitation regimes. Interpolated mean annual 

precipitation is nearly 500 mm higher at Goodsir Pass compared to the other field 

locations (mean annual precipitation of all sites = 1140 mm). It is possible that the 

interpolated data may underestimate precipitation at Fortress Mountain, which is locally 

known to be an area of significant snowfall. All sites have continental climates with long, 

cold winters, and short summers.  

Site 

Name Location 

Latitude, 

longitude 

Treeline 

Elevation  

Treeline 

type 

Slope; 

aspect 

Tree 

species Nonarboreal vegetation 

Wilcox 

Pass 

Jasper 

National 

Park, AB 

52.23° N, 

117.21° W 
2249 m Abrupt 

21.6%;  

SE 

PIEN; 

ABLA; 

PIAL* 

Arctostaphylos rubra, 

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Arnica 

cordifolia, Cassiope tetragona, 

Dryas octopetala, Fragaria 

virginiana, Potentilla nivea, Silene 

acaulis 

Goodsir 

Pass 

Kootenay 

National 

Park, B.C. 

51.21° N, 

116.30° W 
2386 m Diffuse 

26.6%; 

SSW 

PIEN; 

ABLA; 

LALY 

Asteraceae sp., Arnica cordifolia, 

Castilleja miniata, Castilleja 

occidentalis, Dryas octopetala, 

Eritrichium nanum, Phyllodoce 

empetriformis, Ranunculus acris, 

Shepherdia canadensis 

Fortress 

Mountain 

Kananaskis 

Country, 

AB 

50.83° N, 

115.22° W 
2308 m Diffuse 

23.5%; 

ENE 

PIEN; 

ABLA; 

LALY 

Anemone occidentalis, Asteracea sp., 

Astragalus sp., Dryas octopetala, 

Eriogonum ovalifolium, Fragaria 

virginiana, Phyllodoce 

empetriformis, Salix reticulata, 

Vaccinium scoparum 

Highwood 

Pass 

Peter 

Lougheed 

Provincial 

Park, AB 

50.57° N,  

114.95° W 
2310 m Abrupt 

26.5%; 

SSW 

PIEN; 

PICO*;  

ABLA; 

PIAL* 

Aquilegia brevistyla, Arnica 

cordifolia, Asteraceae, Astagalus sp., 

Campanulaceae sp., Cerastium 

arvense, Empetrum nigrum, 

Erigeron sp., Fragaria virginiana, 

Hecaleum lanatum, Hedysarum sp., 

Myosotis asiatica, Vaccinium 

scoparum  
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Figure 3.1 Site photos (a) and map (b) of the four study areas in western Canada. Soil 

samples were collected from the forest, transition, and alpine zones of each treeline 

ecotone.  

 

Soil collection 

Soil samples were collected in September 2015 from the forest, transition, and alpine 

zones of the four study areas (12 soil provenances in total). The forest zones were defined 

within the subalpine forests as having continuous tree canopy cover and tree densities of 

>50 trees/ha. For diffuse treelines, the transition zone had tree densities of 10-50 trees/ha, 

whereas the transition zone of abrupt treelines was located at an upslope distance of 15 x 

the height (m) of the abrupt tree edge. The alpine zone had low tree densities (<1 tree/ha) 

for diffuse treelines, or were located at an upslope distance of 30 x the height (m) of the 

abrupt tree edge (following the guidelines of Brown et al. 2013 for the Global Treeline 

Range Expansion Experiment). Thus, elevation increased from forest to transition to 

alpine zones, and although the actual elevations of the zones differed between sites, these 

criteria ensure that samples were collected at the same positions relative to the treeline 

between study sites.   

 

 Within each elevation zone, the top 10 cm of soil (including the organic layer but 

with the upper vegetation removed) was collected using a hand spade from a minimum of 

five locations that were > 5 m apart (volume collected ca. 8 l). Engelmann spruce seeds 
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are unlikely to interact directly with soil deeper than 10 cm during germination and initial 

growth because they fall directly on the soil surface and are not persistent in the seedbank 

(Johnson and Fryer 1996). Soil samples were stored in sealed plastic bags and transported 

to the University of Guelph, Ontario, where they were stored at 4°C until the beginning 

of the experiments. The bags of soil from each provenance were mixed to make a 

uniform soil treatment for each of the 12 site/elevation zone combinations. 

 

Seedling germination and growth 

Wild-sourced Engelmann spruce seeds collected from the Engelmann spruce-subalpine 

fir zone of a field location in southeastern British Columbia (51.02°N, 116.82°W) were 

provided for the study by the B.C. Tree Seed Centre (South Surrey, BC). Seed 

adaptations to habitat conditions have been observed in conifer species (Pickles et al. 

2015), and using seeds collected from a single location allowed us to control for the 

effects of such adaptations while isolating the influence of soil characteristics. Prior to 

planting, the seeds were stratified in a moistened all-purpose seedling starting mix for 3 

weeks at 4°C to mimic the dormancy breaking effects of the cold and wet over-winter 

conditions experienced by Engelmann spruce in their natural environments (United States 

Department of Agriculture 2008). After stratification, a hydrogen peroxide treatment was 

used to assess the viability of the stratified seeds following standard methods described 

by Leadem et al. (1997). 

 

 Trial 1: The first experiment was conducted in a growth chamber at the 

University of Guelph Phytotron facility from January to March 2016. Seeds were sorted 

from the stratification mix and sown individually into cells of plastic potting inserts (cell 

size: 4 cm x 4 cm x 5.5 cm) filled with soil from each of the provenances (20 seeded 

cells/soil provenance). Mixing and repotting the field collected soils inevitably alters the 

soil structure from that observed in natural field conditions; however, it is a practical 

means for isolating the effects of soils properties on seedling viability from other 

confounding field conditions. Trays of sown cells were positioned in the growth chamber 

and randomly rearranged once a week. The sown cells were initially covered with plastic 

humidity domes to reduce the likelihood of the soil drying out between waterings. 
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Seedlings were watered with reverse osmosis water ca. every two days to ensure the soil 

stayed moist, and were gradually hardened off the humidity domes after two weeks. 

Aside from the Engelmann spruce seedlings, any vegetation that germinated in the trays 

was removed to eliminate competition for resources, and germination and mortality were 

monitored for 90 days from the start of the experiment. The growth chamber was 

programmed to 16 h light at 20°C and 8 h dark at 15°C, with a relative humidity (RH) of 

65%. 

 

 Trial 2: The experiment was repeated from May to July 2016 using 50 seeds per 

soil provenance to determine if the trends observed in trial 1 were reproducible. Due to 

the space constraints of using a greater number of replicates, the second trial took place in 

a greenhouse at the Phytotron facility. The environmental conditions within the 

greenhouse were more variable than in the growth chamber, with average daytime 

temperatures of 21-27°C, average nighttime temperatures of 17 to 22°C, and RH of 8 to 

93% (mean = 37%). Temperatures were consistently below 30 °C in the greenhouse 

except on days 10 and 11 of the experiment, when maximum daily air temperatures 

reached 35°C and 31°C, respectively. Aside from the greater environmental variability 

and higher number of replicates, the methods used in the greenhouse were identical to 

those of the growth chamber study.  

 

 Following each trial, various physical attributes of the surviving seedlings were 

measured. Seedling heights were measured from base to shoot tip after clipping the 

shoots at the soil surface, and roots were separated from the soil and gently rinsed in a 

beaker of water. The roots and shoots were dried at 110°C for 48 h, after which their dry 

weight was measured to the nearest milligram and the shoot:root dry weight ratio was 

calculated.  

 

Soil Analyses 

The soil samples were analyzed for various physical and chemical properties that we 

expected may cause differences in seedling viability. Broadly, the measured soil 

properties pertained to factors that indicate either the abundance or accessibility of soil 
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water and nutrients. Soil organic matter is an indicator of the physical structure and size 

of the potential nutrient pool and is thus related to overall soil productivity. Soils high in 

organic content tend to have better aeration and moisture holding capacity, and either 

slower decomposition or greater inputs of plant material that enhance nutrient 

availability. Soil organic matter was measured using a loss-on-ignition technique 

following methods adapted from Heiri, Lotter, and Lemcke (2001). Weighed soil samples 

(ca. 2 gwet) were placed in dried crucibles and heated to 110°C in a muffle furnace for 24 

h to dry the samples. The dry sediment weights were recorded, and the samples were 

returned to the furnace for 4 h at 550°C to burn organic matter. They were then cooled 

and weighed, and the % soil organic content was calculated ((1 - 

(weight550°C/weight110°C)) * 100). Means were calculated for four replicates of each soil 

provenance.   

 

 Soil particle size distributions were determined from samples that were heated for 

4 h at 550°C to remove organic content (ca. 300 gdry). The ashed soil was split into four 

size classes (pebble > 4.75 mm; granule 2-4.75 mm, sand 0.075-2 mm, and silt/clay < 

0.075 mm) by passing the soil through nested sieves using a sediment shaker for 10 

minutes and determining the resultant weights. The procedure was repeated on three 

samples from each provenance, and the mean of the measurements was taken as 

representative. Particle size distribution is indicative of a soil’s water holding capacity 

(soils with smaller particles hold more water) and the ease with which plant roots can 

infiltrate the soil to access water and nutrients (plant roots grow more easily in soils with 

greater pore space).   

 

 Various metrics related to soil fertility were also measured because of their 

potential to influence seedling growth and survival. Phosphate concentrations (ppm) were 

determined using the ascorbic acid reduction method (Code 3653-SC) on prepared soil 

extracts and a LaMotte SMART 3 colorimeter (LaMotte Company). Soil samples were 

also sent to the Forest Soils Laboratory at the University of Guelph for additional 

chemical analyses: pH, electrical conductivity, total nitrogen, and soil N availability were 

quantified following methods described in Carter et al. (2006). Soils with greater nutrient 
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concentrations and higher pH and electrical conductivity are generally viewed as more 

favourable for plant growth.  

 

Statistical Analyses 

Separate generalized linear mixed-effects models (GLMMs) with binomial distributions 

and logit link functions were used to examine the effects of trial and elevation zone on 

the proportions of seedling germination, survival, and mortality. Trial, elevation zone, 

and their interactions were fixed effects, and site and elevation zone nested within site 

were the random effects of the models. The trial × elevation zone interaction was not 

included in the seedling survival model due to failure to achieve model convergence.  

GLMMs were assessed using the glmer function of the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) 

in R (R Core Team 2015). 

 

 As a measure of survivorship, the proportions of seedlings living on a given day 

of the experiment were calculated by dividing the difference between cumulative 

germination and mortality by the total number of seeds planted per elevation zone for the 

respective trial.  

 

 Separate linear mixed effects (LME) models were used to determine the fixed 

effects of trial, elevation zone, and their interactions on seedling height, root mass, and 

shoot:root mass. Seedling height is positively associated with potential photosynthetic 

capacity and overall seedling vigour (e.g., for Picea glauca (Benomar et al. 2015)), 

whereas root biomass is an indicator of belowground carbon investment and reflects a 

seedling’s ability to access soil water and nutrients. Shoot:root mass provides information 

about overall seedling health, with smaller values reflecting growth limitations caused by 

nutritional constraints (primarily N, P, K) (Ericsson 1995, Ericsson, Rytter, and 

Vapaavuori 1996). In the LME models, random effects were site and elevation zone 

nested within site. After checking for normality in the distribution of residual versus 

fitted values of each model, root mass was square-root transformed, shoot:root was log 

transformed, and the models were re-run. Mixed effects models were assessed using the 
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lme function of ‘nlme’ (Pinheiro et al. 2016) in R. ANOVA tables of GLMM and LME 

models are provided in Supplementary Table 1.  

 

 Differences in growth across the elevation zones of individual sites were also 

examined. LME models revealed that trial identity and/or its interaction with elevation 

had significant effects on seedling growth, making it inappropriate to pool the raw data 

from the two experiments. Height, root mass, and shoot:root mass from each trial were 

thus transformed to z-scores using the grand mean of the respective trial prior to pooling 

the data. The normality of the resultant data was assessed using Shapiro-Wilk’s tests with 

a significance cut-off of p < .05 (results not shown). Differences in pooled and site-level 

seedling heights between forest, transition, and alpine zones, which were normally 

distributed, were assessed using parametric Student’s t-tests that accounted for unequal 

variances between sample populations. Differences in site-level root mass and shoot:root 

mass were assessed using Wilcoxon rank sum tests due to non-normality in the z-score 

transformed data.  

 

 We were unable to achieve model convergence when measurements of the 

various soil properties were incorporated into the GLMM and LME models, likely due to 

the large number of explanatory variables relative to the sample size. The measured soil 

properties were therefore examined using principal components analysis (PCA) to infer 

the cause of the variance observed in the measured seedlings variables. The PCA was 

developed using the prcomp function in the ‘stats’ package in R. To explore possible 

relationships between topographic positioning and soil properties, the scores of PCs 1 and 

2 were correlated (Spearman’s rank) to aspect, latitude, and elevation zone (treated as 

ordinal data). 

 

Results 

Seedling viability 

Pre-trial germination tests indicated that the average viability of Engelmann spruce seeds 

was 90% before trials 1 and 2. Germination was consistently higher in trial 1 (growth 

chamber) than trial 2 (greenhouse) (Figure 3.2a; Table 3.2). The proportion of germinated 
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seedlings decreased with elevation in trial 1, whereas germination was similar in the 

forest and alpine zones and lowest in the transition zone in trial 2 (Figure 3.2a, Table 

3.2). The GLMM for seedling germination supports these observed trends; germination 

was significantly lower in alpine soils and in trial 2 (zapline = -2.33, palpine = .02; ztrial2 = -

5.70, ptrial2 = < 0.01; Table 3.3) compared to forest soils and trial 1. There was a 

significant interaction between trial 2 and the alpine zone (ztrial2xalpine = 2.53, ptrial2xalpine = 

0.01), indicating that the difference in the proportion of germination between forest and 

alpine soils was smaller in trial 2 than in trial 1.  

 

 

 

Figure 3.2 Average measures (+/- standard error) of (a) proportional germination; (b) 

proportional survival; (c) proportional mortality; (d) seedling height; (e) root mass; and 

(f) shoot:root ratio across elevation zones and pooled by site. The data is divided by trials 

1 ( ) and 2 ( ).   
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Table 3.2 Results of Engelmann spruce germination, mortality, and growth. Trials 1 and 

2 are separated by commas. (WP: Wilcox Pass; GP: Goodsir Pass; FM: Fortress 

Mountain; HP: Highwood Pass; SE: Standard Error) 
 

Elevation Zone % Germination % Survival % Mortality 

Mean seedling 

height (mm) (SE) 

Mean root mass 

(mg) (SE) 

WIL - FO 75, 20 100, 40 0, 60 31 (3.2), 39 (6.32) 7 (3.3), 30 (6.4) 

WIL - TZ 20, 26 50, 54 50, 46 21 (8.8), 33 (4.7) 3 (9.1), 19 (4.9) 

WIL - AT 45, 30 89, 73 11, 27 25 (4.4), 28 (3.6) 4 (4.5), 16 (3.7) 

GSP - FO 90, 68 94, 91 6, 9 47 (2.9), 49 (2.2) 14 (3.0), 30 (2.2) 

GSP - TZ 100, 42 100, 81 0, 20 36 (2.8), 28 (3.0) 14 (3.1), 15 (2.9) 

GSP - AT 75, 66 73, 82 30, 20 41 (3.8), 38 (2.5) 11 (3.9), 20 (2.5) 

FOR - FO 85, 52 88, 96 12, 4 46 (3.2), 39 (2.4) 12 (3.3), 25 (2.5) 

FOR - TZ 85, 34 71, 88 29, 12 37(3.6), 29 (3.2) 8 (3.7), 13 (3.3) 

FOR – AT 55, 18 36, 78 64, 22 25 (6.2), 18 (4.7) 6 (6.4), 9 (4.9) 

HWA – FO 80, 36 63, 67 38, 44 43 (3,5), 49 (3.8) 10 (3.6), 51 (3.9) 

HWA – TZ 75, 28 80, 100 20, 0 37 (3.6), 29 (3.2) 7 (3.7), 27 (3.3) 

HWA - AT 75, 64 60, 90 40, 9 28 (3.9), 34 (2.4) 6 (4.1), 26 (2.4) 

 

 Seedling survival (the number of seedlings that survived the experiment out of 

those that germinated) did not differ significantly between trials or elevation zones (z trial2 

= 0.79, ptrial2 > 0.05; ztransition = -0.14, ptransition > 0.05; zalpine = -0.96, palpine > 0.05; 

interaction terms not tested), although seedling survival decreased from forest to 

transition to alpine soil zones in trial 1 (Figure 3.2b; Table 3.2). In trial 1, the number of 

seedlings that germinated and survived the experiments (Figure 3.2b) was highest in the 

forest, followed by the transition and alpine zones. In trial 2, survivorship was highest in 

the alpine zone and lowest in the transition zone. The combined effects of germination 

and mortality on seedling survival can be seen in Figure 3.3, where the proportions of 

living seedlings differed between trials and elevations in a similar fashion to survival of 

germinated seedlings in Figure 3.2b.  

 

 The GLMM of proportional mortality identified significant effects of alpine 

elevation (zalpine = 2.17, palpine = 0.03) and a significantly negative effect of the interaction 

between trial 2 and the alpine soil source (ztrial2xalpine = 0.01; ptrial2xalpine = 0.01). The 
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significant interaction term indicates that the higher mortality in alpine relative to forest 

soils in trial 1 was not apparent in trial 2 (Figure 3.2c). The steep, negative slope after day 

18 and the low proportion of living seedlings in the survival curve of alpine seedlings in 

trial 1 (Figure 3.3) reveals the combined effects of low overall germination followed by 

high mortality. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3 Proportion of seedlings living on a given day of the experiment (  trial 1,  

trial 2). Survival curves were calculated by dividing the difference between cumulative 

germination and mortality by the number of seeds planted per trial, representing the 

number of living seedlings out of the maximum possible number of seedlings. No 

germination or mortality occurred after day 50.  

 

Growth metrics: seedling height, root mass, shoot:root mass 

Seedling height decreased with increasing elevation zone in both trials, and trial identity 

on its own did not have significant effects on shoot growth (t trial2 = 0.60, ptrial2 > 0.05; 

Table 3.3; Figure 3.2d). The effects of transition and alpine zones were both negative in 

the LME model, and alpine soil had a significantly reduced seedling height relative to the 

forest (ttransition = -1.68, ptransition = 0.14; talpine = -3.19, palpine = 0.02). The effect of the 

interaction between trial 2 and transition zone soil was significant (ttrial2xtransition = -2.87, 

ptrial2xtransition < 0.01), indicating that seedling growth in the transition zone soil was more 
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reduced in trial 2 relative to the forest zone than it was in trial 1. When sites were 

examined separately, all except Wilcox Pass showed a significant elevational decrease in 

seedling height between the forest and alpine zones (Figure 3.4a). Differences in seedling 

height between transition and alpine zones were variable at the site level.  

 

Table 3.3 Results of generalized linear mixed effects (germination, survival, and 

mortality) and linear mixed effects (height, root mass, and shoot:root) models of the 

effects of trial and soil elevation on measures of seedling viability. Effects are expressed 

as relative to the Forest zone and to Trial 1 (baseline conditions). Probabilities in bold 

indicate p < .05 (SE: standard error; SD: standard deviation). 
 

 Fixed Effects  Random Effects 

Response 

Variable 

Trial 2 

β, SE, p 

Transition 

β, SE, p 

Alpine 

β, SE, p 

Trial 2: 

Trans. 

β, SE, p 

Trial2:  

Alpine 

β, SE, p  

Elev.: 

Study 

(SD) 

Study 

(SD) 

p̂ Germination -1.96, 0.34,  

< 0.01 

-0.77, 0.48,  

0.11 

-1.11, 0.48,  

0.02 

0.24, 0.46,  

0.59 

1.13, 0.45,  

0.01  

0.39 0.54 

p̂ Survival 
0.20, 0.26, 

 0.43 

-0.14, 0.55,  

0.79 

-0.51, 0.54,  

0.34 

NA NA 

 

0.62 0.00 

p̂ Mortality 
0.64, 0.47,  

0.17 

0.60, 0.69,  

0.38 

1.43, 0.66,  

0.03 

-0.78, 0.68,  

0.26 

-1.61, 0.63,  

0.01  

0.63 8.16E-05 

Height (mm) 
1.08, 1.80,  

0.55 

-6.11, 3.63,  

0.14 

-11.88, 3.72,  

0.02 

-7.80, 2.71, 

 < 0.01 

-0.68, 2.79,  

0.81  

4.23 3.25 

Root Mass (g)1/2 0.07, 0.01,  

< 0.01 

-0.01, 0.01,  

0.45  

-0.02, 0.01,  

0.02 

-0.04, 0.01, 

 < 0.01 

-0.02, 0.01, 

 0.04  

0.00 0.02 

Log(Shoot:Root) 0.01, 0.08, 

0.90 

-0.11, 0.15,  

0.51 

0.05, 0.16,  

0.76 

-0.15, 0.11,  

0.20 

-0.24, 0.12,  

0.04  

0.18 0.42 

 

Root mass was significantly reduced in trial 2 (ttrial2 = 12.71; ptrial2 < 0.01), 

especially in alpine soils (t alpine = -2.98; palpine = 0.02) (Table 3.3; Figure 3.2e). 

Interactions between trial 2 and the transition zone (ttrial2xtransition = -4.52, ptrial2xtransition < 

0.01) and between trial 2 and alpine zone (ttrial2xalpine = -2.01, ptrial2xalpine = 0.04) were 

significantly negative. This indicates that there was a greater reduction in root mass with 

increasing elevation zone in trial 2 compared to trial 1 (Figure 3.2e). At the site level, 

root mass tended to decrease with increasing elevation zone (Figure 3.4b) and was 

highest and most variable in the forest zone.  
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 Shoot:root mass did not differ between trials (t trial2 = 0.13, ptrial2 = 0.90; Table 3; 

Figure 3.2f) or elevation zones (ttransition = -0.71, ptransition = 0.51, talpine = 0.32, palpine = 

0.71). There was a significant negative interaction between trial 2 and the alpine zone 

(ttrial2xalpine = -2.09, ptrial2xalpine = 0.04). Overall, there was no consistent elevational trend in 

shoot:root mass across elevation zones within each site; however, shoot:root mass was 

significantly higher in the forest zones of Goodsir and Highwood Passes relative to the 

transition and alpine zones of the same sites (Figure 3.4c).  

 

 

 

Figure 3.4 Box plots of seedling height (a), root mass (b), and shoot:root (c) by study 

area and elevation zone. Pooled data shows growth characteristics of all sites combined. 

Letters indicate significant differences; a - alpine vs. transition; b - alpine vs. forest; c - 

transition vs. forest; nd - no difference (p < 0.05). Boxes span the 25th to 75th percentiles 

of the data, horizontal lines beyond the boxes indicate extend to +/- 1.5 times the 

interquartile range, and outliers are indicated by black dots.  

 

Soil properties 

The principal components analysis revealed that trends in soil nutrient availability (PC 1; 

proportion of variance explained = 45.1%) and physical soil structure (PC 2; 18.4%) 

varied both within and between sites (Figure 3.5; raw measurements of soil properties are 

available in Supplementary Table 3.1). Along PC 1, soil provenances differed primarily 

at the site level, with organic matter and available N content highest at Wilcox Pass and 

lowest at Fortress Mountain. Notably, differences in soil nutrient availability between 
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sites did not correspond to between-site differences in seedling viability (e.g., the site 

with the highest nutrient availability, Wilcox Pass, tended to rank lowest in measures of 

seedling viability). Within sites, forest soils tended to have slightly more negative values 

of PC 1 (i.e., greater nutrient availability) than alpine soils. Soils from the transition zone 

were variable relative to the other elevation zones and showed no clustering. The results 

of the Spearman rank correlation revealed that PC 1 was strongly positively correlated 

with aspect (rs = 0.87, p < 0.01) but not latitude (rs = -0.41, p = 0.2) or elevation zone (rs 

= 0.12, p = 0.7). This indicates that nutrient availability was greater in soils collected 

from sites with cooler aspects. The distribution of soil provenances along PC 2 

demonstrates that phosphate content and soil particle size varies mainly by elevation zone 

(rs = 0.65, p = 0.02). PC 2 was not correlated with aspect (rs = 0.07, p = 0.80) or latitude 

(rs = 0.06, p = 0.80). Alpine soils generally had more negative PC 2 values, indicating 

they have a greater proportion of small particles and higher concentrations of phosphate. 

Conversely, forest and transition soils tended to fall higher on PC 2, indicating their 

greater proportions of pebbles and granules relative to alpine soils. Soils from Fortress 

Mountain did not follow these trends; soil particle size and nutrient content were 

comparable between the forest and alpine zones. 
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Figure 3.5 Results of principal component analysis demonstrating variability in soil 

properties explained by components 1 and 2. The cumulative variance explained by the 

first two components is 63.5%. PC 1 (proportion of variance = 45.1%) is primarily 

related to soil nutrient availability, and PC 2 (proportion of variance = 18.4%) is related 

to soil structure (particle size) and phosphate concentration.  

 

Discussion 

Our objective was to determine whether differences in soils collected along treeline 

ecotones influence the viability of Engelmann spruce seedlings when controlling for 

climate, competition, and other potentially limiting factors. We expected that soils 

collected from forest zones, where mature trees are currently growing in high densities, 

would be the most favourable to seedling viability. Overall, the results of the growth 

chamber and greenhouse studies support this expectation as they were indicative of 

greater seedling growth and survival in the forest zone relative to the alpine. There was, 

however, some variability in the results between trials.  

 

Seedling establishment and growth  

The higher proportions of seedling germination and survival in the forest soils of trial 1 

suggest that these low elevation soils were most suitable for Engelmann spruce 

establishment. This effect was not apparent in trial 2, with little difference between 
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germination and survival between elevation zones. It is possible, however, that the 

differences in establishment processes between trials was related to the variability in 

environmental conditions in the greenhouse (trial 2) relative to the growth chamber (trial 

1; see discussion of trial effects below). We therefore cautiously interpret the results of 

seedling germination and survival as indicative that forest soils were more favourable for 

establishment. 

 

 Forest zone soils also seemed more favourable for seedling growth; seedling 

height and root mass were highest in the forest soils of all sites (except for seedling 

height from Wilcox Pass). Differences in the effect of soil provenance existed between 

trials (significant interactions terms in LME models); however, the tendency for lower 

shoot height and root growth in alpine soils relative to forest zone soils was apparent in 

both LME models (significant negative effect of alpine zone soil). The absence of 

significant fixed effects in the shoot:root model indicate that this metric was not strongly 

influenced by differences in soil properties between elevation zones. Altogether, the 

decline in shoot height and root mass with respect to elevation zone suggests that 

seedlings grown in forest soils were the most robust. For instance, their greater shoot and 

root biomass is indicative of higher growth potentials by way of increased surface area 

for photosynthesis and through a greater capacity to access water and nutrients from the 

soil via higher root growth. Seedling growth immediately following germination is 

recognized as a bottleneck for tree establishment in harsh alpine environments (Castanha 

et al. 2013), and our results suggest that seedlings can experience reduced growth in 

alpine soils even in the absence of climate limitations.  

 

 The results of our growth chamber and greenhouse experiments are broadly 

similar to other experimental field and growth chamber studies of seedling germination 

and survival. Reciprocal soil transplant and seed addition studies have shown that tree 

seedlings planted in soils from above the species range that have been translocated to the 

forest have reduced germination relative to seedlings planted in the forest soil itself (e.g., 

Brown and Vellend (2014) for Acer saccharum). In addition, it has been suggested that 

enhanced survival of Engelmann spruce seedlings in forest soils can be caused by pre-
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conditioning of the soil by mature trees. Germino et al. (2006) found that the colonization 

of seedling root tips by soil fungi was higher in forest relative to treeline soils, and that 

most seedlings that survived from the emergent to juvenile life-stage had their root tips 

colonized. Reduced fungal colonization at high elevations is believed to be caused by low 

densities of mature trees that support the fungal community (Germino et al. 2006, 

Hasselquist et al. 2005). Finally, lower seedling growth in high elevation soils has also 

been observed for interior spruce (Picea glauca x engelmannii) and lodgepole pine (Pinus 

contorta) seedlings. In a growth chamber study, Wagg et al. (2011) found that the relative 

growth rates of seedlings were lower in soils collected from a high-elevation field site in 

British Columbia, Canada, compared to growth in low-elevation soils from the same site. 

Unlike their study, which also found that shoot:root mass increased with elevation (Wagg 

et al. 2011), we found limited evidence that elevation zone was related to this growth 

ratio, and we found that root mass decreased, rather than increased, with elevation. 

 

Trial effects  

A confounding factor in our study is the effect of trial on measures of seedling viability. 

Overall, differences between trials appeared to have greater effects on seedling 

germination and survival (and thus mortality) than on seedling growth. This was likely 

caused by the consequences of extreme temperatures during a critical period of seedling 

germination and survival in the greenhouse trial. In both trials 1 and 2, seedling 

germination peaked around days 10-12, during which time air temperatures reached > 

30°C in trial 2. Observations of germinants during this period were that many seeds that 

were undergoing germination (visible at the soil surface) around day 10 of trial 2 did not 

emerge, and many emerged germinants died during and immediately after the event. 

Additionally, germinating seeds and emerged seedlings of select trays of forest soils 

appeared to be disproportionately affected by the hot temperatures in trial 2. This reduced 

the number of germinating and surviving seedlings in forest zone soils overall 

(Supplementary Table 3.3). We cautiously conclude that when extreme climatic events 

are minimized, as in trial 1, forest zone soils are more favourable for establishment. In 

other words, the disproportionate impact of the hot conditions on forest soils in trial 2 

make the measures of germination survival in trial 1 more reflective of soil properties. 
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We cannot identify the cause of differences in the effects of temperature extremes 

between soil provenances without further study. Our findings suggest that temperature 

extremes, which are expected to become increasingly common with continued climate 

warming (IPCC 2014), can outweigh the potentially favourable effects of soil properties 

during periods critical for seedling germination and survival. However, climate 

projections indicate that springtime temperatures in our study area are unlikely to reach 

the intensity of those in the greenhouse trial over the next century (mean daily 

temperatures > 30 °C; Wang et al. 2012).  

 

Effects of soil properties on seedling viability 

The results of the principal components analysis suggest that soil nutrient availability and 

particle size distribution are important determinants of seedling viability across the four 

studied treeline ecotones. We did not directly correlate measures of seedling viability to 

PCA scores due to the hierarchical structure of the data (i.e., elevation zones nested in 

study sites); however, some trends emerge when soil properties and viability are 

compared more generally. In our analysis, we found that soil nutrient availability was 

related to slope aspect and differed most significantly between sites. Cooler slopes tended 

to have lower values of PC1, indicating greater nutrient availability. The tendency for 

cool aspects to have greater nutrient availability is counter to the generally accepted idea 

that warmer soils enable greater microbial activity and thus greater nutrient availability 

(Holtmeier 2009). However, these cooler aspects could also experience more abundant or 

longer periods of insulating snow cover, which can prevent soil from freezing and allows 

decomposition to occur for longer time periods (Holtmeier 2009). Between-site 

differences were likely a result of the greater similarity in parent material and climate 

conditions within sites than between them. No clear relationship emerged between 

nutrient content and elevation zone; however, forest soils tended to have lower PC 1 

values (greater nutrient availability) than their alpine counterparts from the same site.  

 

 Many studies that have analyzed relationships between soil nutrient content and 

elevation have found high elevation soils to be less fertile than soils from lower 

elevations (Wagg et al. 2011, Loomis et al. 2006, Huber et al. 2007), although the 
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relationship is far from universal (Germino et al. 2006, Brown and Vellend 2014, Liptzin 

and Seastedt 2009, Liptzin, Sanford, and Seastedt 2012). Variability in soil fertility across 

elevation zones can be caused by several factors such as patterns of snow accumulation, 

microtopography, and nutrient deposition (Holtmeier 2009, Seastedt et al. 2004). The 

lower fertility of our studied alpine soils relative to forest soils from the same sites could 

be caused by greater temperature extremes, cooler and wetter conditions, and reduced 

inputs of organic matter in the alpine compared to the lower elevation zones. In addition 

to lower nutrient content in general, alpine soils also tended to have slightly lower pH, 

possibly due to greater physical and chemical weathering, and electrical conductivities 

than forest soils. This would have made nutrients less accessible to seedlings because 

roots are better able to access and uptake nutrients under these conditions (greater 

nutrient solubility), a factor that could have contributed to reduced seedling viability in 

alpine soils. Although some studies have found soil nutrient availability to constrain the 

growth of mature trees at treeline (Sullivan et al. 2015), we hesitate to suggest that 

seedlings in any soil provenance experienced critical levels of nutrient limitation. 

Differences in seedling viability metrics between sites did not correspond to between-site 

differences in nutrient availability. 

 

 The results of the PCA also revealed that soil particle size distribution may be 

important in determining seedling viability across elevation zones. Differences in soil 

properties with respect to elevation appeared to be most strongly related to PC 2. Forest 

soils, in which seedlings grew taller, invested more in belowground biomass, and were 

more likely to germinate and survive in trial 1, tended to have a greater proportion of 

large particles and lower phosphate concentrations relative to alpine soils (higher values 

of PC 2).  

 

 Elevational differences in soil particle size could be caused by increased physical 

weathering in the alpine, an important process of soil formation at high elevations 

(Howell and Harris 1978). A possible explanation for the apparent relationship between 

particle size and seedling viability is that root growth is facilitated in the more porous 

forest soils, which would indirectly improve access to water and nutrients (Oren and 
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Sherriff 1995, Perry, Oren, and Hart 2008). Well-draining soil also tend to favour nutrient 

availability because more oxygen is available for the microbial decomposition of organic 

material (Perry, Oren, and Hart 2008). Germination and survival rates should benefit 

from soil properties that are also conducive to seedling growth, as robust seedlings would 

be better able to tolerate stressful conditions. The higher phosphate concentrations 

observed in alpine soils was surprising but could be caused by the relatively higher 

nutrient inputs that often occur in alpine environments through atmospheric deposition 

(Seastedt et al. 2004). Based on the tendency of seedling viability to be higher in forest 

zone relative to alpine zone soils, it appears that the increased phosphate concentrations 

did not greatly benefit seedling viability, either because phosphorus was not limiting or 

because seedlings were unable to access it in alpine soils. 

 

 Recently, there has been increasing appreciation for the role that edaphic 

properties have in moderating treeline dynamics (e.g., Müller et al. 2015, Müller et al. 

2016, Lafleur et al. 2010, Dawes et al. 2017). It is important to recall, however, that no 

single factor is responsible for determining species’ range limits. Outside of the 

controlled environment of the greenhouse and growth chamber, seedlings establishing 

under the natural conditions of our field sites will also experience a variety of other 

factors that will influence their success. For example, seed predation by animals (Cairns 

et al. 2007), differences in light availability across the treeline ecotone (Maher and 

Germino 2006), and competition and facilitation with other plant species (Callaway 

1998) are only a few of many factors that have the potential to interact with edaphic 

properties and climate to determine where seedlings can survive. The moderating effects 

of soil and other non-climatic factors suggests that treeline position may not be as 

sensitive to changes in climate as once believed (Kupfer and Cairns 1996). 

 

Implications for future species distributions and forest management  

Taken together, the directional trend of key viability indicators supports the assertion 

that, in isolation from the effects of climate, competition, seed predation, and dispersal 

limitations, the properties of alpine soils from our study areas in western Canada reduce 

the viability of Engelmann spruce seedlings. This finding suggests that the continued 
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upslope advance of this species may be limited by soil properties, even if climate 

conditions become more favourable. Ecological models that accurately predict future 

species distributions are a much-needed tool for developing climate change adaptation 

strategies, and incorporating information about how geomorphic properties and processes 

modulate a species’ response to climate change has been identified as a key component of 

refining predictions of their future distribution (Macias-Fauria and Johnson 2013, Lafleur 

et al. 2010). 

 

 In addition to considerations of the effects of future changes in alpine habitat, our 

findings also have implications for management activities related to the assisted 

migration of subalpine tree species. Concern that economically and ecologically 

important tree species may not be able to keep pace with climate change has led to the 

contentious suggestion that assisted migration of select species to higher latitudes or 

elevations may be an appropriate resource management strategy (Ste-Marie et al. 2011, 

Winder, Nelson, and Beardmore 2011). Whether species dispersal is ‘assisted’ or occurs 

naturally, our results suggest that establishment beyond existing tree species ranges may 

see reduced success if soil properties are unsuitable for establishment, regardless of 

warming temperatures that might otherwise be expected to benefit their performance. 

Overall, our findings support the assertions of others that including edaphic properties 

and factors directly affecting establishment processes improves our understanding of 

future species distributions under climate change scenarios (Poschlod et al. 2013, 

Rosbakh, Poschlod, and Anten 2015, Dubuis et al. 2013, Lafleur et al. 2010), and that 

more consideration of the role of edaphic properties in determining future species 

distributions is warranted. 
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LIMITED PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE ALPINE TREELINE ADVANCE 

IN THE CANADIAN ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
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Abstract  

Treeline advance has occurred throughout the twentieth century in mountainous regions 

around the world; however, local variation and temporal lags in responses to climate 

warming indicate that the upper limits of some treelines are not necessarily in climatic 

equilibrium. These observations suggest that factors other than climate are constraining 

tree establishment beyond existing treelines. Using a seed addition experiment, we tested 

the effects of seed availability, predation, and microsite limitation on the establishment of 

two subalpine tree species (Picea engelmannii and Abies lasiocarpa) across four treelines 

in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. The effect of vegetation removal on seedling growth 

was also determined, and microclimate conditions were monitored. Establishment 

limitations observed in the field were placed in context with the effects of soil properties 

observed in a parallel experiment. The seed addition experiment revealed reduced success 

with increasing elevation, suggesting that although establishment within the treeline 

ecotone is at least partially seed limited, other constraints are more important beyond the 

current treeline. The effects of herbivory and microsite availability significantly reduced 

seedling establishment but were less influential beyond the treeline. Microclimate 

monitoring revealed that establishment was negatively related to growing season 

temperatures and positively related to the duration of winter snow cover, counter to the 

conventional expectation that establishment is limited by low temperatures. Overall, it 

appears that seedling establishment beyond the treeline is predominantly constrained by a 

combination of high soil surface temperatures during the growing season, reduced winter 

snowpack, and unfavourable soil properties. Our study supports the assertion that 
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seedling establishment in alpine treeline ecotones is simultaneously limited by various 

climatic and non-climatic factors. Together, these factors may limit future treeline 

advance in the Canadian Rocky Mountains and should be considered when assessing the 

potential for treeline advance in alpine systems elsewhere.  

 

Introduction 

Understanding the processes determining the ranges of plants and animals is essential for 

making accurate predictions of future species distributions. Environmental gradients such 

as those found in mountain ecosystems offer an opportunity to examine the factors 

controlling species distributions and provide insight into the possible outcomes of climate 

change (De Frenne, Graae, et al. 2013, Körner 2003, Sundqvist, Sanders, and Wardle 

2013). Alpine environments are expected to be particularly sensitive to changing climate 

regimes (Pepin et al. 2015), and the consequences of recent warming have already begun 

to be observed (Harsch et al. 2009). 

 

 The alpine treeline ecotone represents the transition between subalpine forest and 

alpine tundra, and changes in its position and character have implications for global 

carbon dynamics (Cairns and Malanson 1998), species compositions, local climates 

(Holtmeier and Broll 2007), and the provisioning of important ecosystem services 

(Palomo 2017, Beniston 2003). Throughout the twentieth century, treeline advance and 

vegetation infilling has occurred in various mountain systems around the world (e.g., 

Daniels and Veblen 2004, Elliott and Kipfmueller 2011, Kullman 2007), yet the response 

has been far from universal (Harsch et al. 2009), with the movement of many treeline 

systems lagging behind the rapid pace of climate change (Elliott 2011, Lloyd and Fastie 

2003, Kharuk et al. 2010).  

 

 At broad spatial scales, the position of the treeline is thought to be primarily 

determined by low-temperature limitations (Körner and Hoch 2006, Körner and Paulsen 

2004), although the moderating effects of other biotic and abiotic factors are increasingly 

being documented. Acting in conjunction with the regional climate, edaphic properties 

(Macias-Fauria and Johnson 2013, Davis, Hager, and Gedalof 2018, Thuiller 2013), 
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animal activity (Cairns and Moen 2004, Brown and Vellend 2014), disturbance processes 

(Munier et al. 2010), and the local microclimate (De Frenne, Rodríguez-Sánchez, et al. 

2013) cause variation in treeline dynamics, in some cases limiting the prospects for 

further upslope movement (Macias-Fauria and Johnson 2013). There remains a need for 

experimental field studies to disentangle the effects of the many biotic and abiotic drivers 

of treeline dynamics and to assess the potential for future treeline advance 

(HilleRisLambers et al. 2013, Brown and Vellend 2014, Holtmeier 2009). 

 

 The successful establishment of a species beyond its current range is 

fundamentally dependent on the concurrent availability of propagules (Corlett and 

Westcott 2013, Poschlod et al. 2013, Eriksson and Ehrlén 1992) and suitable microsites 

for establishment (Kroiss and HilleResLambers 2015, Rundel, Dickie, and Richardson 

2014, Harper et al. 1961). Examining the processes impacting establishment dynamics 

can therefore provide some clues as to the causes of observed variation and lags in 

responses to climate change. Seedling establishment is a demographic bottleneck to 

regeneration beyond current treelines; though the establishment and survival of seedlings 

is an obvious precursor to the presence of mature trees, they are also very sensitive to 

environmental conditions, and mortality can be extremely high among young tree 

seedlings (Germino, Smith, and Resor 2002, Alexander 1987). In particular, limitations to 

establishment beyond the treeline have been attributed to the long time periods required 

for trees to reach reproductive maturity (Aitken et al. 2008), the variable importance of 

interspecific interactions with other plant species (Loranger, Zotz, and Bader 2017, 

Maher, Germino, and Hasselquist 2005), the effects of predation and herbivory on tree 

seeds and seedlings (Brown and Vellend 2014, Urli et al. 2016, Kambo and Danby 2017), 

and the effects of microclimate extremes (Renard, McIntire, and Fajardo 2016, Rundel, 

Dickie, and Richardson 2014). Importantly, these key factors do not act in isolation from 

one another, and studies of establishment dynamics should therefore attempt to consider 

their effects simultaneously. 

 

 The aim of the present study was to explore the effects of seed limitation, seed 

predation, microsite availability, and microclimatic parameters on the establishment of 
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Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) seedlings 

across treeline ecotones in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. Previous reconstructions of 

long-term treeline dynamics in the region (Kavanagh 2000, Brown 2013, Roush 2009) 

have shown that significant treeline advance and meadow infilling has occurred 

throughout the past century. Pulses in establishment have historically been driven by 

winter and growing season temperatures, as well as snow cover, and estimates of the rate 

of upslope treeline advance range from 0.3 to 2.2 m year-1. Modelling studies have 

indicated limited potential for further treeline advance in some areas (Macias-Fauria and 

Johnson 2013, Westbrook 2014) and estimate that vegetation distributions in western 

Canada already lag behind their climatic niches by ca. 60 m in elevation (Gray and 

Hamann 2012). To gain insight into the non-climatic factors contributing to variability in 

treeline dynamics, we implemented a seed addition study with predator exclusion and 

vegetation removal treatments at four treeline ecotones. In addition to determining the 

importance of biotic interactions, we were also interested in identifying the degree of 

inter-site and interspecific variability on establishment. Further, we also sought to place 

the magnitude of the constraining effects of the biotic controls in context with other 

factors limiting treeline advance (soil properties and microclimate). This study is the first 

in south-western Canada to test experimentally the role of non-climatic constraints on 

tree seedling establishment, filling an existing gap in our current understanding of how 

treelines in the region are responding to climate change.  

 

Materials & Methods 

Study sites 

Four study sites were established in the Front and Main Ranges of the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains (Figures 4.1a and b; Table 4.1), located at Wilcox Pass (WIL; Jasper National 

Park, Alberta), Goodsir Pass (GSP; Kootenay National Park, British Columbia), Fortress 

Mountain (FOR; privately owned land near Spray Valley Provincial Park, Alberta), and 

Highwood Pass (HWP; Peter Lougheed Provincial Park, Alberta). The treelines were 

selected because their long-term climate–establishment dynamics have previously been 

studied and have shown evidence of treeline advance throughout the 20th century (Roush 

2009; see Chapter 2, Brown 2013, Kavanagh 2000). Three of the sites are in provincially 
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or federally protected areas and have been negligibly affected by development. The site at 

Fortress Mountain is on property that has been operated as a ski resort; the study area, 

however, has not been directly impacted by recreational activities. 

 

Table 4.1 Summary of site characteristics of the four study locations. Classifications of 

treeline form follow descriptions in Brown et al. (2013) for the Global Treeline Range 

Expansion Experiment (NP - National Park, PP - Provincial Park; T – temperature, P – 

precipitation; ABLA - Abies lasiocarpa, LALY - Larix lyallii, PIAL - Pinus albicaulis, 

PICO - Pinus contorta, PIEN - Picea engelmannii; * indicates non-dominant species). 

  

Study site 

(Abbr.) 

Wilcox Pass 

(WIL) 

Goodsir Pass  

(GSP) 

Fortress Mountain 

(FOR) 

Highwood Pass 

(HWP) 

Location 
Jasper NP,  

Alberta 

Kootenay NP, 

British Columbia 

Kananaskis 

Country, Alberta 

Peter Lougheed 

PP, Alberta 

Latitude; 

longitude 

52.23° N, 

117.21° W 

52.23° N, 

117.21° W 

50.83° N, 

115.22° W 

50.57° N, 

114.95° W 

Km from 

continental 

divide 

7 km East 13 km West 17 km East 4 km East 

Treeline 

elevation 
2249 m 2386 m 2308 m 2310 m 

Slope; aspect 21.6%; SE 26.6%; SSW 23.5%; ENE 26.5%; SSW 

Jan; Jul T (°C) 

(1984-2014) 
-11.6; 7.3 -10.7; 10.1 -11.1; 9.7 -11.4; 9.7 

Annual P (mm) 783 901 966 607 

Soil type 

Calcareous 

colluvial and 

morrainal; mesic 

Non-calcareous 

morrainal, 

fluviolacustrine; 

mesic 

Calcareous 

colluvial and 

morrainal; mesic 

Calcareous 

colluvial and 

morrainal; 

mesic/submesic 

Treeline type Abrupt Diffuse Diffuse Abrupt 

Tree species 

ABLA 

PIAL* 

PIEN 

ABLA 

LALY 

PIEN 

ABLA 

LALY 

PIEN 

ABLA 

PIAL* 

PICO* 

PIEN 
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Figure 4.1 (a) Extent of study region in western Canada; (b) location of study sites within 

the Front and Main ranges of the Canadian Rocky Mountains (the provincial boundary 

between Alberta and British Columbia (black line) follows the continental divide at this 

latitude); (c) Schematic of study design with experimental treatments per elevation zone 

(1. Control (n = 5); 2. Scarified control (n = 5); 3. Seed addition with exclosure (n = 5 per 

species); 4. Seed addition with exclosure x scarification (n = 5 per species); AT – Alpine 

tundra; TZ – Transition zone; F – Forest). 

 

 All sites have continental climates with long, cold winters, and short summers. 

Temperature and precipitation normals (1984-2014) derived from interpolated climate 

data (ClimateWNA; Wang et al. 2012) indicate that the study areas experience similar 

January (-11.23°C + 0.31°C) and July (9.17°C + 1.01°C) mean temperatures but have 

slightly more variable annual precipitation regimes (814 mm + 136 mm; Table 4.1). Soils 
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at the study areas are a mix of brunisols, regosols, and podzols, and the four treeline 

ecotones host species characteristic of subalpine habitats in western Canada. Ground 

cover at all sites is primarily composed of forbs and grasses at low elevations and 

transitions to alpine meadow habitat at higher elevations. The vegetation in the Wilcox 

Pass alpine is somewhat unique in that it is composed primarily of dwarf species of Salix 

and low-stature ericaceous plants. The subalpine forests at Highwood Pass and Wilcox 

Pass both had thick layers of spruce and fir needles compared to the other study locations, 

and dense herbaceous vegetation occupied the mid-elevation habitats.   

 

Field and laboratory methods 

Seed addition experiments were implemented at each of the study areas to evaluate the 

effects of seed limitation, herbivory, microsite characteristics, and microclimate on 

seedling establishment across treelines. Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir seeds, 

provided by the British Columbia Tree Seed Centre (Surrey, B.C.), were sown in July and 

September of 2015. Prior to sowing in July 2015, the seeds were stratified to mimic the 

dormancy breaking effects of the cold and wet conditions experienced in their natural 

habitats. Engelmann spruce seeds were soaked in deionized water for 24 hours and 

subalpine fir seeds for 48 hours before draining, drying, and placing them in loosely tied 

plastic bags in a refrigerator (~2-5°C) for 21 days. The viability of stratified seeds was 

then assessed to determine maximum potential germination rates (Leadem et al. 1997). 

Seeds applied in September 2015 were not stratified because they would break dormancy 

naturally in the field the following spring. 

 

 At each site, transects were established in the forest, transition and alpine ‘zones’ 

of the treeline ecotones. The specific locations of each zone were determined based on 

the treeline form of their respective study site following protocols described by Brown et 

al. (2013) as part of the Global Treeline Range Expansion Experiment (G-TREE). These 

protocols ensure that although absolute elevations may differ between zones of different 

sites, their characteristics with respect to treeline are comparable across study locations. 

Transects (ca. 40 m) were laid out perpendicularly to the slope of each elevation zone, 

and the treatment and position of plots (50 cm x 50 cm) along each transect were 
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randomly determined. Naturally occurring tree seedlings in the plots were counted before 

seeds were added to determine background levels of establishment.  

 

 Treatments within each transect consisted of control (n = 5), seeded (n = 5), 

scarified control (n = 5 per species), and scarified x seeded plots (n = 5 per species; 

Figure 1c). Seed treatment plots had either Engelmann spruce (200 seeds July 2015, 

viability = 94%; 100 seeds September 2015, viability = 91%) or subalpine fir (350 seeds 

July 2015, viability = 4%; 100 seeds September 2015, viability = 49%) seeds sown 

directly on the soil surface to mimic natural seed rain (seed viability tested following 

methods in Leadem 1984). Scarified plots had all vegetation and the topmost layer of soil 

removed (apx. the upper 2 cm of organic soil surface) using hand rakes. One half (25 cm 

x 50 cm) of each seeded plot was covered by an herbivore exclosure cage to assess the 

effect of post-dispersal seed predation and seedling herbivory. Exclosures were ca. 20 cm 

(H) x 50 cm (L) x 25 cm (W) in size and were constructed in the field from pre-cut 

hardware cloth (1 cm gauge; see Evans et al. (2018) for construction guidelines) to 

prevent access by small granivorous mammals and birds while minimizing modifications 

to the microclimate within the cage (e.g., allowing passage of rain and snow). Exclosures 

were secured by bending the bottom 2 cm of the cage outwards to be flush with the 

ground and then pegging the cage in place using ca. 15 cm-long nails. Seedling counts 

were performed for each plot in September 2015, June 2016, September 2016, and 

August 2017. In June 2016, seedling counts could not be completed at Goodsir Pass due 

to late season snow cover.   

 

 All seedlings from the seed addition plots were harvested following the final tally 

in August 2017. Seedlings were excavated using a small hand trowel, and roots and 

shoots were separated by clipping the seedling at the soil surface. In the laboratory, 

seedlings were dried at 105°C for 48 hours, and the average weights of below- and 

above-ground biomass per plot were determined using an analytical balance (± 0.0001 g). 

 

 Microclimatic factors such as rooting zone soil temperatures (Körner and Paulsen 

2004, Loranger, Zotz, and Bader 2016, Müller et al. 2016) and snow-cover duration 
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(Renard, McIntire, and Fajardo 2016, Franklin et al. 1971, Laroque, Lewis, and Smith 

2000/01) influence seedling establishment at treeline. Soil temperature measurements 

were therefore recorded at two hour intervals from June 2016 – July 2017 using iButton 

data loggers (Thermochron; model DS1922L) buried 3 cm below the soil surface (four 

loggers per elevation zone; two in scarified and two in non-scarified plots). Prior to 

burial, the joining seams of the loggers were sealed using marine silicone, an approach 

that has been shown to waterproof the loggers against data loss with little impact on 

temperature measurements (Roznik and Alford 2012).  

 

 Herbivore exclosures have the potential to inadvertently alter microclimate 

conditions relative to the open plot area (Evans et al. 2018). The microclimate effect of 

the herbivore exclosures was evaluated by measuring soil surface temperatures within 

and directly next to two herbivore exclosures at Highwood Pass (one in the forest zone, 

one in the alpine). Onset HOBO U-12 loggers with external temperature sensors were 

used and were programmed to record temperatures at 2-hour intervals from June 2016 to 

August 2017.  

 

Statistical analyses 

All statistical analyses and graphical representations were performed in R (R Core Team 

2017). To determine whether seed addition significantly enhanced seedling germination, 

the difference in the number of natural seedlings counted in control plots between 2015 

and 2017 was determined and compared to seedling establishment in non-scarified, seed 

addition plots over the same period using a linear mixed-effects model (LME; both 

species, all sites pooled; Pinheiro et al. 2016). The model response variable was the 

change in germinants from 2015 to 2017, fixed effects were seed addition, elevation 

zone, and their interactions, and random effects were elevation zone nested in study site. 

Statistical differences between control and seed addition plots at each elevation zone 

were tested using a post-hoc pairwise least-squares means test with a Holm adjustment 

for multiple comparisons (Lenth 2016). 
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 The effects of the experimental treatments on seedling establishment were 

analyzed using a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with logit link (lme4 package; 

Bates et al. 2015). The model response variable was the number of living seedlings in a 

plot in the final year of the field study (successes) divided by the number of non-living 

seedlings (failures; number of seeds added x maximum potential germination rate) and 

accounting for the different seed viabilities of the two species. Fixed effects were the 

species of seed added, elevation zone, herbivore exclosure, scarification treatment, and 

the interactions. Study site was the random effect. The split-plot design of the experiment 

could not be incorporated into the model due insufficient degrees of freedom, however 

the treatment interaction was found to be insignificant (p > 0.05). Significant effects of 

scarification and the herbivore exclosures between species and across elevations were 

tested using least-squares means (Lenth 2016). 

 

 Seedling size measurements (average shoot mass and root mass) were also 

analyzed to determine if elevation zone or scarification treatment influenced seedling 

growth. Separate LMEs were used for each size parameter with species, elevation zone, 

scarification treatment and the interaction between elevation and scarification as fixed 

effects, and elevation zone nested in site as random effects (Bates et al. 2015). Least-

squares means with a Holm correction were again used as a post-hoc test of significant 

differences between treatment levels (Lenth 2016).  

 

 Differences in microclimate within and between study areas were also explored. 

The mean, minimum, and maximum daily soil temperatures of each elevation zone within 

a study site were determined for the 2016 growing season (June 21-September 21) and 

for the following winter (September 22-March 22). Snow cover duration was determined 

for each elevation x site combination by calculating the number of days in which the 

daily temperature variation was  ≤ 1°C (adapted from Danby and Hik 2007a). The 

relationship between mean proportional seedling germination at each elevation zone and 

the microclimate variables was explored using Spearman rank correlation with Holm-

Bonferonni adjustments for multiple tests (Revelle 2017). Differences in daily mean soil 

temperatures between scarified and control plots were also determined, and diurnal trends 
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in the effect of plot scarification on soil temperature were assessed by calculating 

differences in daytime (8:00-18:00) and nighttime (20:00-6:00) temperatures in scarified 

relative to vegetated plots. 

 

 The soil surface temperature data from the HOBO data loggers at Highwood Pass 

was analyzed to gain insight into the microclimate effects of the herbivore exclosure 

cages. Paired, two-way Student’s t-tests were performed to identify differences between 

mean daily temperatures in exclosure relative to control plots for the 2016 growing 

season, as well as the following winter (defined as September 22-April 22). 

 

 Extreme maximum daily temperatures at the soil surface can cause high levels of 

mortality among establishing seedlings (Noble and Alexander 1977, Alexander 1987), 

and relationships between soil surface and rooting-zone temperatures at Highwood Pass 

were therefore identified using linear regression and were extended to infer soil surface 

temperatures across all sites and elevation zones. Regression equations were applied to 

the iButton data, and the frequencies of days with maximum daily temperatures > 45°C 

were identified. Maximum daily temperatures above this threshold can cause heat 

girdling and mortality in young seedlings (Alexander 1987) and have been shown to be 

an important cause of regeneration failure in the Rocky Mountains (Day 1963). 

 

 The biotic factors tested in the field experiments were placed in context with other 

constraints on seedling establishment by comparing the effects of the herbivore 

exclosures and scarification treatment to the magnitude of the effects of soil properties 

identified in a parallel growth chamber experiment (Davis, Hager, and Gedalof 2018). In 

their study of the effects of soil properties on seedling viability, Davis, Hager, and 

Gedalof (2018) grew Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir seedlings in soils collected 

from the same study site x elevation combinations as the present experiment in a growth 

chamber. Their study also included a greenhouse trial: however, data from that 

experiment were not included because data for subalpine fir were not available for that 

trial (subalpine fir data from the growth chamber were available but were not included in 

the publication due to low seedling germination rates). In isolation from the effects of 
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climate, predation, and competition, they attributed differences in seedling survival to 

variation in soil properties between provenances. Seedling survival data from their study 

was first used to estimate the effect of soils on seedling success for each site x elevation x 

species combination (i.e., the proportion of seedlings expected not to germinate due to 

unsuitable soil conditions: 

𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 =  𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑉𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑆𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠 −  𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝑆𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠. 

Next, the relative effects of post-dispersal predation and microsite limitation were 

estimated from the remaining establishment potential (1 − 𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡). The proportion 

of seedlings expected not to establish due to predation was determined for each species as 

the difference in average establishment between exclosures and open plot areas at the end 

of the experiment relative to the remaining establishment potential: 

(𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝐸𝑥𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 − 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡) / (1 − 𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡). 

The scarification effect was determined in a similar manner: 

(𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑆𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 − 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡) / (1 − 𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡) 

The potential for successful seedling establishment after the effects of soil, predation, and 

microsites are accounted for was estimated as: 

1 − 𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 − 𝐸𝑥𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 − 𝑆𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡 = 𝐸𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑃𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙. 

 Estimates were pooled for each site to generalize the effects for each species 

across elevation zones, and the standard errors were calculated. Although this analysis 

rests on the assumption that soil properties, herbivory, and microsite availability act 

independently from one another (i.e., additively), which may not fully reflect biotic 

interactions under natural conditions, we feel this method offers a first-order 

approximation of the relative importance of each factor.  

 

Results 

Seed addition 

Seed addition enhanced germination over the course of the study period, and most plots 

(95%) experienced no background germination (i.e., from the seedbank). Of the 44 

natural seedlings identified in the field plots (all treatments) in 2015, 95% were subalpine 
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fir and the remaining 5% were subalpine larch. Seed addition had a positive effect on 

establishment (t = 4.14, p < 0.001; Supplementary Table 4.1). The least-squares means 

tests indicated that seedling abundance was greater in the seed addition plots of both the 

forest (t = 2.18, p < 0.001) and transition zones (t = 1.35, p = 0.022; Figure 4.2) relative 

to control plots, indicating that establishment is at least partially seed limited within the 

two lower elevation zones. Seed addition did not enhance establishment in the alpine (t = 

0.50, p = 0.342). 

 

 Seedling establishment from added seeds was generally low for both species. The 

mean percent establishment was 3.0 + 5.3% for subalpine fir and 1.6 + 3.3% for 

Engelmann spruce. Establishment per plot varied greatly, however, with many plots 

experiencing no establishment (236 of 480; 49.2%), and maximum establishment rates of 

31.1% and 17.7% for subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce respectively. 
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Figure 4.2 Change in the number of seedlings per plot over the study period (2015-

2017). Seedlings in ‘control’ plots established naturally from local seed rain, and 

seedlings in ‘addition’ plots established from experimentally added subalpine fir and 

Engelmann spruce seeds. We assume all seedlings in the addition plots originated from 

experimentally added seeds due to the very low background rate of natural germination in 

control plots. A post-hoc least-squares means test with Holm correction for multiple 

comparisons was used to determine the significance of differences (*** p < 0.001; ** p < 

0.01; * p < 0.05). Boxes span the 25th to 75th percentiles of the data, vertical lines beyond 

the boxes indicate extend to +/- 1.5 times the interquartile range, and outliers are 

indicated by black dots. 

 

Probability of establishment and seedling growth 

The extent of variability in the proportion of successful germinants within and between 

study sites is apparent in Figure 4.3a. Relative to the other locations, establishment was 

highest for both species at Goodsir Pass, located west of the continental divide, and at 

Fortress Mountain, an area of locally significant snowfall. Seedling establishment was 

lowest at the southern-most site, Highwood Pass, which receives the least amount of 

annual precipitation, and remarkably little establishment occurred in the transition or 
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alpine zones of the two ‘abrupt’ treeline sites, Wilcox Pass and Highwood Pass. For 

example, over the entire study period, only two seedlings were identified beyond the 

forest zone of Highwood Pass. In the Wilcox Pass alpine, all seedlings were found 

growing under the protective cover of ericaceous vegetation, a contrast to Goodsir Pass 

and Fortress Mountain, where seedlings were present in both scarified and vegetated 

plots. 

 

 On its own, elevation zone had little direct effect on the probability of 

establishment (z = 0.48, p = 0.629; z = 2.01, p = 0.044 for transition and alpine zones 

respectively). Seedling establishment from added seeds was higher for subalpine fir than 

Engelmann spruce (see results of GLMM in Supplementary Table 4.2; z = 4.70, p < 

0.001), and generally decreased with increasing elevation at the species level (Figure 

4.3). The herbivore exclosure (z = 6.39, p < 0.001) and scarification (z = 7.96, p < 0.001) 

treatments were both favourable for establishment, although the magnitude of the effect 

decreased in the alpine relative to the forest zone (significant, negative effects of alpine x 

scarification and alpine x exclosure in Supplementary Table 4.2; Figures 4.4a and b). 

Overall, the treatment effects were stronger for subalpine fir than for Engelmann spruce, 

as indicated by significant positive interaction terms in the model (Supplementary Table 

4.2) and visible in Figure 4.4.  
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Figure 4.3 Proportions of established germinants at the site x elevation (a) and elevation 

(b) levels. Significant inter-site variability is apparent in (a), with both species 

germinating most successfully at Goodsir Pass, and least successfully at Wilcox and 

Highwood Passes. Germination success tended to be highest in the forest zone for both 

species at most study sites. Boxes span the 25th to 75th percentiles of the data, vertical 

lines beyond the boxes indicate extend to +/- 1.5 times the interquartile range, and 

outliers are indicated by black dots. Small letters indicate statistically different groups at 

p < 0.05.  (WIL - Wilcox Pass; GSP - Goodsir Pass; FOR - Fortress Mountain; HWP - 

Highwood Pass) 
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Figure 4.4 Mean proportion of established subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce seedlings 

by elevation zone for each of vegetation treatment (a) and scarification treatment (b). The 

proportional germination of both species appears to be favoured both by protection from 

herbivores (closed cage) and the removal of neighbouring vegetation (scarification 

treatment), particularly in the forest zone, but rarely in the alpine zone (significant 

differences between treatment effects at each elevation zone; *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; 

* p < 0.05). Boxes span the 25th to 75th percentiles of the data, vertical lines beyond the 

boxes indicate extend to +/- 1.5 times the interquartile range, and outliers are indicated by 

black dots. 
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 Seedling mass (roots and shoots, both species) showed slight increases with 

elevation from the forest to alpine (Figure 4.5). Scarification also favoured shoot and root 

growth, particularly in the alpine zone, where the difference in seedling size between 

scarified and non-scarified seed addition plots was greatest. The LMEs revealed no 

significant effects of either elevation or scarification; however, the interaction between 

scarification and the alpine zone was significant in both the shoot mass (t = 2.46, p = 

0.016; Supplementary Table 4.3) and root mass (t = 2.22, p = 0.030; Supplementary 

Table 4.4) models. At the species level, subalpine fir seedlings had greater above- (t = 

13.30, p < 0.001) and below-ground biomass (t = 10.94, p < 0.001) than did Engelmann 

spruce.  
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Figure 4.5 Mean shoot (a) and root (b) mass (g) of subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce 

seedlings grown from experimentally added seeds in the forest, transition, and alpine 

zones of the four study sites. Seedling masses are divided at the elevation-zone level by 

vegetation treatment (vegetated vs. scarified; *** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05). 

Boxes span the 25th to 75th percentiles of the data, vertical lines beyond the boxes indicate 

extend to +/- 1.5 times the interquartile range, and outliers are indicated by black dots. 
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Soil temperature data from control plots indicated that average temperatures and daily 

temperature variance during the growing season were higher in the transition zone (mean 

daily temperature [MDT] = 10.81 + 2.51°C; mean daily temperature variance [MDV] = 

6.28 + 13.14°C) and alpine zone (MDT = 9.98 + 2.57°C; MDV = 6.62 + 10.53°C) than in 
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the forest (MDT = 8.84 + 2.34°C; MDV = 5.46 + 10.38°C). At all but two of 12 elevation 

x site combinations, daily temperatures were higher in scarified plots relative to vegetated 

controls (Supplementary Figure 4.1; mean daily difference = 0.43°C). The effect of 

scarification also varied diurnally. Daytime temperatures were warmer in scarified 

relative to control plots (11 of 12 zones), but nighttime temperatures were colder in 

scarified plots (7 of 8 zones) in the transition and alpine, and warmer in the forest (3 of 4 

zones). This indicates that although direct solar heating of the soil surface consistently 

raised daytime temperatures (mean = 0.93°C), nighttime radiative heat loss was greatest 

beyond the forest canopy (mean = -0.52°C and -0.20°C for the transition and alpine, 

respectively). Scarified forest plots remained on average 0.07°C warmer during the night. 

 

 Seedling establishment per elevation zone was positively correlated with the 

number of snow covered days (ρ = 0.70, p < 0.001; Table 4.2) and negatively correlated 

with mean growing season temperature (ρ = -0.61, p = 0.010). These results provide 

some insight into within- and between-site differences in seedling establishment. 

Establishment was greatest for both species at Goodsir Pass and Fortress Mountain, the 

sites with the greatest number of snow covered days (Figure 4.6a). Forest sites, which 

had the highest germination, also tended to have more snow days (Figure 4.6a) and lower 

growing season temperatures (Figure 4.6b) than did higher elevation zones from the same 

site. 
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Table 4.2 Results of exploratory Spearman rank correlations between mean proportional 

establishment of each species x elevation x site combination (n = 24) and various 

microclimate variables. P-values were Holm-adjusted for multiple tests; significant 

correlates (p < 0.05) are in bold face. 

  

Variable Season Rho (ρ) p 

Mean daily 

temperature 

Summer -0.61 0.010 

Winter 0.15 1.000 

Min daily 

temperature 

Summer -0.22 1.000 

Winter 0.30 0.795 

Max. daily 

temperature 

Summer 0.13 1.000 

Winter 0.06 1.000 

Mean n 

snow days 
- 0.70 <0.001 

 

 

 

Figure 4.6 Mean proportional establishment versus (a) the mean daily growing season 

temperatures, and (b) the mean number of snow days at each study site. Seedling 

establishment was significantly correlated with both microclimatic variables. 
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 The analysis of soil surface temperatures recorded at Highwood Pass revealed no 

difference in the mean daily summer temperatures within herbivore exclosures relative to 

controls plots in either the forest (t = 1.56, p = 0.123) or alpine (t = 1.65, p = 0.102). 

Winter temperatures differed at both elevations, such that exclosures were slightly colder 

in the forest (mean difference = -0.66°C; t = -8.72, p < 0.001) and slightly warmer in the 

alpine (mean difference = 0.12°C; t = 4.29, p < 0.001). 

 

 Surface temperature measurements taken with the HOBO loggers were correlated 

with soil temperatures at 3 cm depth (iButtons) in both the forest (R2 = 0.89, p < .001) 

and alpine zones (R2 = 0.91, p < .001). Applying the linear regression equations of the 

relationship between soil and surface temperature to the iButton data revealed that the 

prevalence of extreme heat days was much greater in transition and alpine than in forest 

zones. Over the course of the 2016 growing season, no extreme heat days (maximum 

daily temperature at the soil surface > 45°C) were identified in the forest of any site, 

whereas the transition and alpine zones experienced an average of 22 + 13.40 and 12 + 

4.90 extreme heat days, respectively.  

 

Establishment potential  

Comparison of the effects of soil properties relative to predation and microsite suitability 

on seedling establishment revealed that soil effects may pose the greatest constraint to 

establishment (Figure 4.7). The combined effects of soil properties, predation, and 

microsites reduced the remaining establishment potential with increasing elevation; mean 

establishment potential was higher in the forest relative to the alpine for both species (p < 

0.05). This indicates that even before the effects of microclimate (and other unmeasured 

variables), which, based on the correlation analysis, are also expected to have a more 

constraining effect at higher elevations, establishment potential beyond the current 

treeline is already reduced by other biotic and abiotic factors.   
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Figure 4.7 Average constraining effects (+ 1 standard error) of biotic and abiotic controls 

of seedling establishment, averaged across study sites. The cage and scarification effects 

were derived from the present field study and soil effects were inferred from a growth 

chamber study by Davis, Hager, and Gedalof (2018). The difference between the total 

germination potential (1) and the estimated effects is considered the remaining 

establishment potential of seedlings in each elevation zone (‘Other’). 

 

Discussion 

Tree seedling establishment beyond existing range margins is limited by numerous 

interacting factors. By experimentally adding conifer seeds, altering seedbed conditions, 

and providing protection from predation and herbivory, we have found that seedling 

establishment across the treeline ecotones of our study region are limited by seed 

availability, an absence of available microsites, and by animal activities. However, the 

small magnitude of the effects of the experimental treatments beyond current treelines 

indicates that other factors are also important in constraining widespread treeline advance 

in the Canadian Rocky Mountains.  
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Seed addition 

The availability of abundant, high-quality seeds is considered an important bottleneck to 

species establishment beyond current range limits (Kambo and Danby 2017, Hampe 

2011). We found extremely low rates of natural germination at all elevations, and the 

favourable effect of seed addition on the recruitment of Engelmann spruce and subalpine 

fir seedlings indicates that establishment is at least partially seed-limited in our study 

area. Seed addition did not significantly enhance establishment in the alpine zone, 

however, suggesting that regeneration beyond treeline is more microsite than seed 

limited. Patterns of germination across elevational clines are species and ecosystem 

dependent, and examples exist of seed addition studies showing both increased (Tingstad 

et al. 2015) and decreased (Urli et al. 2016, Brown and Vellend 2014, Castanha et al. 

2013) establishment from forest to tundra elevations. The decline in seedling 

establishment with increasing elevation observed at all sites and for both species suggests 

that our results align with the latter group of studies and indicates that seed availability 

may not be the primary constraint to treeline advance in our study area. 

 

 In addition to the observed elevational variation, seedling establishment varied 

between study sites. Establishment was highest for both species at Goodsir Pass and 

Fortress Mountain, both of which were characterized as diffuse treelines. This finding 

supports suggestions that diffuse treelines are more likely to respond as expected to 

climate warming (i.e., with tree establishment and upslope advance) than are other 

treeline forms (Harsch and Bader 2011). 

 

Species-level differences 

The species studied showed similar patterns of establishment across elevation zones and 

between study areas, despite previously described differences in their regeneration and 

physiological requirements (Germino and Smith 1999, Maher and Germino 2006, 

Anderson and Winterton 1996, Knapp and Smith 1982, Alexander 1987). Differences 

were apparent, however, in the growth measurements and magnitudes of establishment of 

the two species. For example, subalpine fir grew larger and established more readily, 

factors that are likely interrelated. Early species-level variation in seedling viability could 
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be caused at least in part by the larger seed size of subalpine fir, an advantageous feature 

during germination and initial establishment (Knapp and Smith 1982), and one that 

makes Engelmann spruce more sensitive to microsite characteristics (Anderson and 

Winterton 1996). The similarities in general patterns of establishment between study sites 

and across treatment levels could indicate that Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir are 

sensitive to similar drivers of treeline dynamics, but that subalpine fir may see greater 

establishment success because of its ability to tolerate a wider range of conditions upon 

initial establishment. Alternatively, the greater potential for wind dispersal offered by the 

small size of Engelmann spruce seeds could offset these differences if relatively more 

spruce seeds are able to disperse into the alpine.  

 

Scarification treatment  

The benefit of exposed mineral soil for seedling germination and establishment in the 

Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir forest type has long been recognized by foresters (e.g., 

Smith 1955), but is less frequently considered in the context of treeline advance. When a 

mineral seedbed is exposed experimentally through vegetation removal and scarification, 

or naturally through disturbance processes, moisture levels are more stable, nutrients are 

more accessible (Smith 1986), and exposure to soil (Zhong 1999) and seed coat 

pathogens (Daniel 1972) is disrupted. Accordingly, we found that the substrate 

scarification treatment favoured the establishment of both species; however, the GLMM 

revealed that the effects of scarification were significantly reduced in the alpine relative 

to the forest zone (Figure 4a). Similar to our study, Fiedler, McCaughey, and Schmidt 

(1985) also found that exposure to a mineral seedbed was more beneficial for Engelmann 

spruce and subalpine fir growing in a low elevation study site relative to one at high 

elevation that experienced greater environmental extremes. 

 

 The removal of vegetation cover is an important component of the scarification 

treatment. The contrasting effect of neighboring vegetation across varying levels of 

environmental stress has previously been described by the stress-gradient hypothesis 

(Bertness and Callaway 1994, Maestre et al. 2009), in which competitive interactions are 

thought to be more common under moderate levels of abiotic stress (e.g., forest zone), 
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and facilitative interactions more common in harsher environments (e.g., transition and 

alpine zones). We did not see a complete reversal in the effect of scarification with 

increasing elevation; however, the reduced benefit of scarification in the alpine does 

suggest that interactions with neighbouring vegetation are more benign there than at 

lower elevations. The facilitative effect of neighboring alpine vegetation was apparent at 

Wilcox Pass, where all seedlings that established in the alpine were found nestled under 

the cover of ericaceous ground cover.  

 

 The declining importance of scarification with increasing elevation may have also 

been influenced by the interactive effects of vegetation removal and tree canopy cover. In 

scarified forest plots, where establishment was highest, seedlings continued to receive 

protection from mature tree canopies, which moderate microclimate extremes (Chen et al. 

1999, D'Odorico et al. 2013). Tree canopy cover has been shown to improve the survival 

of various species of conifer seedlings (Defossez et al. 2016), including Engelmann 

spruce and subalpine fir (Maher, Germino, and Hasselquist 2005, Maher and Germino 

2006, Germino, Smith, and Resor 2002). Differences in soil temperatures between 

scarified and vegetated plots also support this idea. In the forest, under the protection of 

canopy cover, both daytime and nighttime temperatures were warmer in scarified plots, 

whereas scarified plots experienced greater daily temperature variance (warmer daytime 

and colder nighttime temperatures) in the transition and alpine zones. Low soil 

temperatures in vegetation removal plots have been shown to reduce soil water uptake 

(Coates, Emmingham, and Radosevich 1991), and although increased light levels 

associated with greater sky exposure can increase rates of photosynthesis, low nighttime 

temperatures in open sky conditions have been shown to reduce photosynthesis the 

following day though low-temperature photoinhibition (Germino and Smith 1999). 

 

 Substrate scarification appears to have had differential effects on seedling growth 

and establishment. Whereas seedling establishment declined with elevation and received 

limited benefit from scarification at high elevations, the root and shoot masses of both 

species increased slightly with elevation and were higher in scarified relative to vegetated 

alpine plots. Coates, Emmingham, and Radosevich (1991) also found that vegetation 
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removal enhanced the growth of Engelmann spruce, likely through increased daytime 

temperatures and improved light conditions in non-vegetated plots. Similarly, Munier et 

al. (2010) found that ground disturbance and increased temperatures were favourable for 

seedling growth in their study of the elevation-dependent effects of temperature, 

disturbance, and herbivory on Picea mariana (black spruce). The effect of scarification, 

which raised daytime soil temperatures, on alpine seedling growth lends some support to 

the hypothesis that treeline expansion is partially limited by the ability of seedlings to 

assimilate structural carbohydrates due to low mean soil temperatures (growth limitation 

hypothesis; Körner 1998, Körner and Hoch 2006). Further experimentation is needed to 

directly test whether seedling survival beyond treeline is dependent on seedling size. For 

example, it is unclear if seedlings were larger in scarified alpine plots because conditions 

were more favourable for growth, or whether only large seedlings were able to survive. 

 

Herbivore exclosures 

Seed predation and herbivory influence the establishment of conifer species (Johnson and 

Fryer 1996, Lobo 2014) and play an important role in the regeneration dynamics of 

treeline systems (Cairns et al. 2007, Cairns and Moen 2004, Kambo and Danby 2017, 

Brown and Vellend 2014, Urli et al. 2016, Neuschulz et al. 2017). We found evidence 

that post-dispersal animal activities significantly reduced seedling establishment, 

particularly in the forest and transition zones of our study sites. The results of soil surface 

temperature monitoring at Highwood Pass suggests that the microclimate effects of 

herbivore exclosures were minor and were not the main cause of increased germination 

within the exclosures. We are unable to differentiate whether seed predation or seedling 

herbivory (or a combination) was the cause of reduced establishment, and the exclosures 

did not provide protection from seed-eating insects. It remains clear, however, that 

animal activity has the potential to constrain the establishment of both tree species within 

the treeline ecotone. 

 

 As with scarification, we found that the effect of herbivore exclosures decreased 

in magnitude with increasing elevation. The reduced impact of predators with decreasing 

tree density has been seen elsewhere (Kambo and Danby 2017, Neuschulz et al. 2017), 
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and is described as an example of enemy-release via the Janzen-Connell hypothesis 

(Janzen 1970, Connell 1971), which states that predation effects tend to decrease with 

increasing distance from parent trees and are thus strongest where parent tree density is 

highest (i.e., in the forest zone). In contrast, Brown and Vellend (2014) found predation 

of sugar maple (Acer saccharum) seeds to be greatest beyond their current elevational 

range, suggesting that predation effects are likely species and ecosystem dependent. 

Although we did not attempt to identify predators or their population sizes in our study, it 

is possible that predator identity, pressure, and behaviour differs between elevation zones. 

Seed-eating mammals that are common to the region include ground squirrels, mice, 

chipmunks, and voles.  In terms of potential future treeline advance in our study region, it 

appears that although seedling establishment is constrained by animal activity, predation 

is relatively less important than other biotic and abiotic factors beyond the current 

treeline. The greater importance of predation within the forest zone also aligns with 

assertions that biotic interactions such as herbivory are often more important in areas of 

moderate as opposed to high abiotic stress, where abiotic drivers dominate (Neuschulz et 

al. 2017, Munier et al. 2010) and predator populations are likely to be lower. 

 

Abiotic factors: microclimate and soil properties  

The herbivore exclosure and scarification treatments offer insight into the factors 

controlling regeneration within the treeline ecotone; however, they provided limited 

explanatory power about establishment beyond the treeline. We did not experimentally 

manipulate soil or microclimate properties in our study, but combining observations of 

these conditions from our study sites with the parallel seed addition experiment by Davis, 

Hager, and Gedalof (2018) can yield useful insight into how abiotic drivers may be 

constraining establishment beyond existing treelines. Using soils collected from the same 

locations as the experimental field plots of the present study, their growth chamber 

experiment demonstrated that alpine soils, which were composed of smaller particles and 

were slightly less nutrient rich than lower elevation soils, were the least favourable for 

seedling viability (subalpine fir data unpublished). Patterns of seedling establishment 

across elevation zones and study sites in their experiment were similar to those observed 

under natural field conditions. In both cases, establishment was higher in forest relative to 
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alpine soils, and soils from Goodsir Pass and Fortress Mountain were the most amenable 

to establishment.  

 

 Increasingly, the role of edaphic and geomorphic properties as primary drivers of 

treeline dynamics is being recognized (e.g., Müller et al. 2015, Sullivan et al. 2015, 

Müller et al. 2016, Macias-Fauria and Johnson 2013, Brown and Vellend 2014). 

Correspondingly, in our analysis of the relative importance of soil, predation, and 

microsite availability on establishment potential, we found that the magnitude of the 

effect of soil properties was far greater than the constraints imposed by predation and 

microsites. We acknowledge that this analysis rests on some key assumptions, namely 

that the magnitude of soil properties in the growth chamber are comparable to what 

occurs under natural field conditions, and that each of the tested factors acts 

independently. The similarity in establishment patterns between the growth chamber and 

field studies does, however, lead us to believe that the general trends provide a realistic 

approximation. A notable finding of our study is that the combined influence of soil, 

predation, and microsite availability significantly reduced establishment potential in the 

alpine relative to the forest zone. This suggests that even before the potentially limiting 

effects of climate, alpine seedlings are at a disadvantage for establishment relative to their 

lower elevation counterparts.  

 

 Seedling establishment was very low overall in the field experiment and did not 

reach levels comparable to our general estimates of establishment potential. The 

importance of microclimate conditions for seedling survival and growth has been well-

described (e.g., Holtmeier 2009), and soil temperature monitoring in our study provides 

some insight into key factors that may have further reduced seedling establishment. Low 

average soil temperatures (Körner and Hoch 2006), frost events (Rehm and Feeley 2015), 

and the duration of snow cover (Renard, McIntire, and Fajardo 2016) pose limitations to 

seedling growth and survival at alpine treelines. At our study sites, mean growing season 

soil temperatures did not decrease with increasing elevation as expected, but rather were 

coldest in the forest zone and warmest in the transition, with alpine temperatures falling 

between the two. Other studies (Dearborn and Danby 2017, Bader, Rietkerk, and Bregt 
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2007) have also found soil temperatures to be lower in forested relative to alpine areas, 

attributing the reduction in temperature to the effect of shading by forest canopies. 

Although based on only one year of monitoring data, the negative correlation between 

establishment and growing season temperatures indicates that low mean soil temperatures 

are not likely the primary abiotic control on regeneration beyond the treeline in our study 

area. It is possible that instead, high soil temperatures during the summer reduced 

establishment by limiting soil moisture beyond the treeline. Goodsir Pass and Fortress 

Mountain, where seedling establishment was highest, have the highest annual 

precipitation and tended to have cooler growing season soil temperatures. The low 

establishment at Wilcox Pass and Highwood Pass could have been caused by the 

combined influence of high soil temperatures and their relatively lower precipitation. 

Longer term soil temperature and moisture monitoring would help to further test these 

ideas.  

 

 The important role of canopy cover in moderating temperature extremes was 

apparent in the greater daily temperature variance during the growing season outside of 

the forest, as well as the large increase in extreme heat days in the alpine and transition 

zones. By extrapolating soil temperatures to reflect surface conditions, we found that 

maximum daily temperatures frequently reached levels known to cause heat girdling in 

tree seedlings (Alexander 1987). Notably, while temperature extremes occurred 

frequently in the transition and alpine zones during the 2016 growing season, the 

maximum soil temperatures did not surpass 45°C in the forest zone of any site. Exposure 

to extreme heat in unshaded environments has been cited as a cause of unsuccessful 

seedling establishment following clearcutting operations at high elevations (Noble and 

Alexander 1977, Alexander 1987, Day and Duffy 1963) and in greenhouse germination 

trials (Davis, Hager, and Gedalof 2018). Detailed monitoring of seedling germination and 

survival during extreme heat events will help to clarify whether these occurrences, which 

appear to be more common in exposed environments beyond treeline, are a significant 

constraint to establishment. 
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 Winter soil temperatures were not correlated with seedling establishment, despite 

suggestions that winter warming may be an important control on treeline advance at both 

regional (Elliott 2012a) and global scales (Harsch et al. 2009). The greater relative 

influence of summer temperatures aligns with previous research from our study region 

that has found summer warmth to be an important long-term driver of high-elevation 

seedling establishment and treeline advance (Kearney 1982, Schwörer et al. 2016). 

Other winter conditions, such as variability in snow cover did, however, contribute to 

differences in establishment within and between study sites. We found that sites and 

elevation zones with a greater number of snow cover days (Goodsir Pass and Fortress 

Mountain; forest zone) also had greater seedling establishment. Snow cover depth and 

duration affects establishment conditions in several ways; long-lasting snow cover can 

lead to mortality through snow blight but also provides protection from extreme cold 

events and recharges soil moisture upon melt (Holtmeier 2009). Snow cover has been 

shown to have a favourable influence on the establishment of several subalpine tree 

species through these mechanisms (Renard, McIntire, and Fajardo 2016, Laroque, Lewis, 

and Smith 2000/01, Germino, Smith, and Resor 2002, Kavanagh 2000). Similar to the 

results of our study, Renard, McIntire, and Fajardo (2016) found that snow cover duration 

positively influenced the establishment of Picea glauca seedlings at treeline, attributing 

the favourable effect of snow cover to the protection it provides from frost and 

desiccation. Late season snow could also have benefited young seedlings by providing a 

source of soil moisture early in the growing season as temperatures began to warm. For 

instance, Wilcox and Highwood Passes both had higher mean growing season soil 

temperatures and fewer snow covered days, which would likely have resulting in drier 

soils and could be a factor contributing to the lower seedling establishment at those sites. 

Soil moisture has been shown to be an important mediator in temperature-establishment 

relationships at treeline (Schwörer et al. 2016), and simultaneous manipulations of soil 

moisture and temperature in field experiments would help to clarify its importance for 

tree establishment under climate change scenarios. 
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Implications for future treeline advance  

The elevational dependence and multitude of influential factors paints a complex picture 

of treeline dynamics in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. The results of our study indicate 

that the constraining effects of many key factors affecting seedling establishment are 

likely to cause treeline advance to lag behind general rates of climate warming. Although 

establishment dynamics throughout the treeline are influenced by seed availability, 

microsite characteristics, and predation, it appears as though unsuitable soil and 

microclimate conditions may be the most important constraints on seedling establishment 

beyond treeline. Projections of future climate change in the study region derived from 

interpolated climate data (ClimateWNA; Wang et al. 2016) indicate that summer 

temperatures are expected to increase between ca. 3°C to 4°C by 2100 and snow days are 

to remain relatively stable over the coming decades. These are factors that we expect to 

be unfavourable for seedling establishment. Given the long time period required for 

changes in soil properties to occur, it seems unlikely that treeline advance of the 

magnitude seen in the study region throughout the twentieth century is likely to continue.  

 

 Our study has demonstrated the importance of several biotic and abiotic controls 

on the establishment dynamics of Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir seedlings at the 

alpine treeline. The role of the various drivers appears to be elevation-dependent, with 

seed addition, herbivory, and microsite availability having a limited role beyond the 

current treeline. Unexpectedly, we found that seedling establishment was negatively 

related to mean growing season soil temperatures, suggesting that further warming may 

preclude establishment in exposed alpine environments. The results of our study 

underscore the importance of field experiments for verifying the importance of the 

various drivers of species distributions. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Summary 

The objective of this research was to investigate the past and present establishment 

dynamics of treeline environments in western Canada to gain insight into how they may 

be impacted by future climate change. A mixed-methods approach was used to 

investigate how abiotic and biotic factors have influenced the establishment and growth 

of mature trees and seedlings over various temporal and spatial scales. 

Dendrochronological reconstructions of 20th-century tree establishment and treeline 

advance were developed to complement field and greenhouse experiments of recent tree 

establishment dynamics. Together, the results of these studies provide insights into 

historical alpine treeline dynamics as well as the underlying drivers of change, and enable 

a better understanding of how treeline environments in the region may change in the 

future.  

 

 A regional-scale reconstruction of historical alpine treeline establishment and 

growth was presented in Chapter 2. Tree establishment frequencies and radial growth 

chronologies were developed for nine treeline ecotones in the Canadian Rocky 

Mountains using dendrochronological techniques, and estimates of 20th-century treeline 

advance were compared to observed rates of climate warming to determine whether 

treeline movement has exceeded or lagged the pace of climate change. This research 

revealed that establishment at treeline peaked during a period of warm minimum and cool 

maximum seasonal temperatures that occurred across the region from ca. 1960 to 1980. 

Substantial treeline advance occurred at all sites during the study period (1900-2000), but 

estimates of the magnitude of treeline movement indicate that it has generally lagged 

behind the rate of climate warming. Treeline advance appears to have occurred through a 

process of meadow infilling by patch coalescence. Based on the establishment-climate 

relationships identified, I expect the elevational range of subalpine forests in the region to 

shift more slowly than anticipated rates of continued climate warming. Chapters 3 and 4 
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address the factors contributing to the disassociation between climate and tree 

establishment. 

 

 Increasingly, field and modelling studies are indicating that edaphic properties are 

influencing the range dynamics of plant species, including many growing at treeline. In 

Chapter 3, therefore, I explored the effects of soil properties on the germination, growth, 

and survival of Engelmann spruce seedlings in a greenhouse and growth chamber 

experiment to identify the extent to which soils influence seedling viability under 

controlled climate conditions. Soils collected from forest zones tended to host seedlings 

that were more likely to germinate, grow larger, and have higher rates of survival than 

seedlings grown in soils collected from the transition or alpine zones. Analyses of the 

properties of the soils used in the experiments revealed that seedling viability was higher 

in soil with larger particles and that was slightly richer in nutrients, factors that tended to 

be present in soils collected from low-elevation forest zones. The results demonstrate that 

even in the absence of climatic limitations, unsuitable soil properties at high elevations 

can constrain seedling establishment beyond treeline. Alpine soil properties in the study 

region may, therefore, be a critical factor contributing to the observed lags in treeline 

advance described in Chapter 2.  

 

 The effects of other non-climatic factors, i.e., seed availability, predation, and 

microsite characteristics, on seedling establishment were explored in Chapter 4. A seed 

addition study that is part of the Global Treeline Range Expansion Experiment (Brown et 

al. 2013) was implemented at the same four study locations used in the study of soil 

properties described in Chapter 3. Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir seeds were planted 

across the treeline ecotones of the study locations, and their establishment success under 

the different plot treatments was monitored for three years. My results demonstrate that 

biotic factors such as seed predation and microsite availability influence seedling 

establishment throughout the treeline ecotone, but that microclimate characteristics and 

soil properties are more influential beyond the current treeline. Seedling establishment 

differed between study sites and was lowest in the alpine zones, where high soil 

temperatures and shorter snow cover duration limited seedling survival. Further treeline 
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advance may, therefore, be constrained by unsuitable microclimate conditions in the 

alpine, particularly at sites with low annual precipitation and that have diffuse treeline 

forms.     

 

Contributions 

This research helps to fill an existing knowledge gap of the combined effects of climatic 

and biotic controls on tree species range dynamics in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. 

Where previous studies have focused on the importance of climate over scales of 

centuries to millennia, the present research used a mixed-methods approach to address 

the influence in multiple controls across a range of spatial and temporal scales. This is the 

first regional-scale study of treeline dynamics in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. 

 

 The research findings contribute to several areas of scholarly literature (see 

contributions outlined in Figure 5.1). For instance, by conducting experimental field and 

greenhouse studies, the results provide empirical support for the conclusions of recent 

modelling studies (e.g., Macias-Fauria and Johnson 2013, Westbrook 2014) that suggest 

topo-edaphic properties pose significant limitations to future treeline advance in the study 

region. Similarly, researchers studying tree distributions in western Canada have long 

suspected species ranges are moving more slowly than the pace of climate warming (e.g., 

Gray and Hamann 2012), and the present research has provided process-based 

explanations for this occurrence. The research also contributes to the more general body 

of literature exploring the importance of biotic interactions across treeline ecotones. 

Factors such as seed availability (Brown 2010), herbivory (Urli et al. 2016), and 

facilitation (Callaway et al. 2002, Smith-McKenna et al. 2014) have previously been 

identified as modifiers of species-climate relationships, and exploring their roles in a new 

study region has helped to clarify the generality of their importance.  

 

 The three studies completed for this dissertation also have practical contributions. 

Through synthesizing data from several study sites across the Rocky Mountain Region, 

substantial variability was identified in tree establishment dynamics at the scale of 

individual treelines, indicating that geophysical context (i.e., location relative to the 
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continental divide, site-specific climate limitations) may be important in moderating 

future treeline responses to climate change. This is significant in the context of local 

forest conservation and management in that it demonstrates that the outcomes of climate 

change can vary at relatively small spatial scales. Future decision making around forest 

management activities should, therefore, incorporate an assessment of local variation 

(e.g., in treeline characteristics, form, etc.) when considering the effects of on-going 

climate change on alpine ecosystems. Further, the research findings also have 

implications for models of future species distributions under climate change scenarios. 

Distribution models have traditionally focused exclusively on species-climate 

relationships, and although some researchers have begun to incorporate additional factors 

into distribution models (e.g., Macias-Fauria and Johnson 2013), there remains a need for 

baseline information about how non-climatic factors mediate species responses to climate 

change. Experimental research such as the seed addition and greenhouse studies are 

essential for parameterizing such models and improving the accuracy of predictions.  
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Figure 5.1 Summary of research approach and primary knowledge contributions. 
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Limitations and Future Research  

Several questions that warrant additional study were identified through the completion of 

this research. For instance, although the dendrochronological reconstruction of historical 

treeline dynamics in Chapter 2 revealed valuable information about the climatic controls 

on tree establishment, the rates and causes of tree mortality were not addressed. This 

limited the ability to determine whether pulses in past tree establishment were caused by 

increased seedling germination and survival, by reduced mortality, or a combination of 

factors. Incorporating this information into studies of treeline dynamics could be 

accomplished by collecting and ageing samples of dead trees and snags from treeline 

environments. Similarly, future seed addition studies could benefit from directly 

monitoring seedling mortality in the field. Dead tree seedlings tended to decompose 

quickly, and more frequent visits to the study area would make it possible to more clearly 

identify the primary causes of seedling mortality (e.g., frost damage, desiccation, high 

temperatures). Visiting the field sites only twice a year meant that the analysis was 

restricted to factors that favoured seedling survival.  

  

 The role of soil properties in mediating seedling establishment was explored in 

Chapters 3 and 4. Given their identified importance in the germination, growth, and 

survival of young tree seedlings, further study of edaphic properties and processes would 

be of value. Whereas my research focused primarily on nutritional and structural soil 

limitations, additional growth chamber or field experiments could be conducted to study 

the importance of interactions between plants and soil microbes. For example, 

relationships with mycorrhizal fungi and preconditioning of soil microbial communities 

by mature trees could differentially influence the establishment success of tree seedlings 

across alpine treeline ecotones. 

 

 The importance of microclimate conditions identified in the seed addition study 

(Chapter 4) revealed the value of pursuing further studies of the effects of microclimate 

on seedling establishment at treeline. Microclimate monitoring was limited to recording 

soil temperatures, and the findings suggest that future research would benefit from 

monitoring snow cover depth and duration, as well as soil moisture. Coupling this small-
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scale monitoring with weather stations installed at the study site would assist in the 

development of generalizable relationships between microclimate conditions and weather 

station or interpolated climate data. A lack of local climate data is often a challenge for 

climate change studies in mountain environments, and developing these relationships 

would help to make the limited data available more relevant to specific study locations. 

Once microclimate variables necessary for seedling establishment are confirmed, useful 

information could also be gained by experimentally manipulating microclimate 

conditions in the field to simulate conditions of future climate change. 

 

 Finally, future studies could be expanded by incorporating additional tree species 

into their experimental design. The focus of the greenhouse and seed addition studies was 

limited to two treeline species, Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir. Similar studies could 

be undertaken to identify how the influence of the studied factors varies among other tree 

species in the study area (e.g., whitebark pine; subalpine larch) or extended to other study 

regions with altogether different treeline species.  

 

Conclusions 

The three studies in this dissertation were undertaken to address a wide range of factors 

that influence the distributions of treeline species at multiple spatial and temporal scales. 

A benefit of conducting the observations and experimental studies at the same field 

locations was that information about past processes could be complemented by studies of 

contemporary ecological processes. The results paint a complex picture of historical 

treeline dynamics in the Canadian Rocky Mountains and show that both climatic and 

non-climatic factors have a significant influence on the germination, growth, and survival 

of trees within and beyond the treeline ecotone. The main findings of the research are: 

 

1. The historical reconstructions of 20th-century tree establishment confirmed that 

climate affects tree establishment and survival at the decadal scale. Observed lags 

in treeline advance throughout the past century, as well as the low rates of 

seedling establishment beyond current treelines identified in the seed addition 
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study suggest, however, that future treeline advance is likely to be constrained by 

other, non-climatic influences. 

 

2. Biotic factors such as microsite availability and herbivory were experimentally 

demonstrated to be important for seedling establishment within currently forested 

areas. In contrast, soil and microclimate characteristics were more important for 

seedling establishment beyond treeline. It is possible that the constraining effects 

of soil properties and microclimate identified through the field and greenhouse 

studies have contributed to the lagged rate of treeline advance observed in the 

dendrochronological reconstructions of high elevation tree establishment.  

 

3. Tree encroachment into alpine environments has the potential to dramatically alter 

habitat conditions for endemic plants and animals, and the success of conservation 

and management efforts depends on the ability to accurately predict how treelines 

will respond to future climate change. Substantial variability was identified across 

the study region in both the degree of tree establishment as well as its climatic 

controls. Accordingly, generalized predictions of future species range dynamics 

are unlikely to accurately forecast changes at the scale of individual treelines. 

This is a significant finding because decisions about forest conservation and 

management tend to be made at local as opposed to regional scales. Future efforts 

to forecast species distributions should attempt to incorporate non-climatic drivers 

into modelling applications.    
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APPENDIX 1 

 

 
 

Supplementary Figure 1.1 Nine treeline study sites in the Canadian Rocky Mountain 

Region. Photos are presented by the latitude (N-S) of the study locations (Wilcox Pass; 

Hilda Glacier; Goodsir Pass; Fortress Mountain A; Fortress Mountain B; Highwood Pass; 

‘Suncor Sour Gas’; Plateau Mountain Ecological Reserve; and ‘The Hump’). Aerial 

photos extracted from Google Earth. 
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APPENDIX 2 

 

Supplementary materials accompaniment to Chapter 2 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Supplementary Figure 2.1 Diagrams of sampling schemes used in (A) JNP and (B) 

KNP and KC (Note: Only two vertical transects were samples at the site in KNP). Panel 

(A) modified from Kavanagh (2000). 
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Supplementary Figure 1 Diagrams of sampling schemes used in (A) JNP and (B) KNP and KC (Note: Only two vertical transects were 
samples at the site in KNP). Panel (A) modified from Kavanagh (2000)
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Supplementary Figure 2.2 Actual and resampled reconstructions of establishment 

frequencies from WIL and HIL, the two sites in Jasper National Park (JNP). These sites 

were exhaustively sampled in the field, whereas the other seven sites were sampled from 

eight plots of varying elevation using an n-tree design. We therefore developed a 

subsampling routine to emulate the sampling strategies employed at the less intensively 

sampled study sites for sites WIL and HIL. The top panels show actual establishment 

frequencies and bottom panels show resampled frequencies. Error bars (+ 1 SD) are 

indicated for resampled data. 
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Supplementary Figure 2 Actual and resampled reconstructions of establishment frequencies from WIL and HIL, the two 
sites in Jasper National Park (JNP). These sites were exhaustively sampled in the field, whereas the other seven sites were 
sampled from eight plots of varying elevation using an n-tree design. We therefore developed a subsampling routine to 
emulate the sampling strategies employed at the less intensively sampled study sites for sites WIL and HIL. The top panels 
show actual establishment frequencies and bottom pannels show resampled frequencies. Error bars (+ 1 SD)  are indicated 
for resampled data.
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Supplementary Figure 2.3 Changes in site-level tree density for the period 1900-2000 

for each of nine study sites. Break points in cumulative density changes are indicated by 

the grey dashed line.  
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Supplementary Table 2.1 Summary of tree-ring sampling schemes for samples from 

Jasper National Park (Kavanagh 2000), Kananaskis Country (Brown 2013), and 

Kootenay National Park (this study). 

 

Study 

area 

No. 

sites 

Sampling protocol 

per study site 

Collection methods and age 

adjustments 

Additional 

Information 

JNP 2 

All mature trees and 

saplings sampled 

across treeline ecotone 

(35 m x 257 m); 

subset of seedlings 

aged 

Trees cored close to base of 

tree at a downward angle and 

age adjusted for missing piths 

and coring height as 

appropriate. Seedlings aged 

by counting internodes. 

Co-ordinates and 

DBH of all trees 

recorded 

KC 6 

10 mature trees, 6 

saplings, and 6 

seedlings randomly 

selected from three 

transects of eight plots 

(10 m diameter; four 

above and four below 

treeline)  

Trees and sapling cored as 

close to base as possible and 

age adjusted for missing 

piths. Seedlings destructively 

sampled to retrieve cross-

section. 

Census taken of all 

trees within each 

plot  

KNP 1 

10 mature trees, 6 

saplings, and 6 

seedlings randomly 

selected from two 

transects of eight plots 

(10 m diameter; four 

above and four below 

treeline)  

Trees and sapling cored as 

close to base as possible and 

age adjusted for missing 

piths. Seedlings aged by 

counting internotes. 

Census taken of all 

trees within each 

plot  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 2.2 Co-efficient of determination (r2) and p-values for negative 

exponential and power models of establishment frequencies ~ time with the best fitting 

model in bold. 
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 Negative exponential model  Power model 

Site r2 p-value  r2 p-value 

WIL 0.660 0.000  0.659 0.000 

HIL 0.351 0.012  0.349 0.012 

GSP 0.253 0.024  0.250 0.025 

FTA 0.559 0.000  0.561 0.000 

FTB 0.576 0.000  0.574 0.000 

HUM 0.479 0.006  0.732 0.000 

HWA 0.815 0.000  0.815 0.000 

PMR 0.216 0.039  0.218 0.038 

SSG 0.606 0.000  0.607 0.000 

 

 

Supplementary Table 2.3 Comparisons of estimated and expected treeline advance 

based on the slope of regressions lines between elevation and the 15th percentile tree 

establishment date (estimated advance) and the slopes of regressions between mean 

growing season temperatures and time (expected). Observed temperature changes 

(degrees) were divided by the environmental lapse rate of 6.5°C/1000m to infer the 

maximum amount of expected treeline movement from 1900-1999. 

 

Site 

Est. advance (m) based 

on tree establishment 

dates (1900-1999) 

Expected advance (m) 

based on temperature 

change (1900-1999) 

Percent actual 

advance (Estimated / 

Expected) * 100 

WIL 364.00 151.22 240.70 

HIL 97.70 153.39 63.70 

GSP 71.00 169.98 41.77 

FTA 142.20 180.46 78.80 

FTB 142.00 180.36 78.73 

HWA 224.90 172.93 271.45 

SSG 469.40 155.37 77.75 

PMR 49.50 157.72 31.39 

HUM 120.80 153.18 146.82 

  Median 78.73 
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Supplementary Table 2.4 Species-level tree-ring chronology summary statistics. 

Chronologies with mean interseries correlation values > 0.328 (Pearson) are considered 

to be significantly correlated at the 99% confidence interval.  

 

Site Species n Series 

Average  

series length Span 

Mean 

interseries 

correlation 

Mean 

autocorrelation 

WIL ABLA 70 48.57 1830 - 1992 0.431 0.732 

 PIEN 185 54.28 1801 - 1992 0.424 0.721 

HIL ABLA 95 91.15 1812 - 1992 0.478 0.746 

 PIEN 26 60.85 1852 - 1992 0.488 0.656 

GSP ABLA 62 59.45 1850 - 2017 0.506 0.616 

 LALY 46 124.00 1802 - 2017 0.574 0.564 

 PIEN 12 77.42 1902 - 2017 0.413 0.526 

FTA ABLA 86 77.28 1765 - 2011 0.512 0.621 

 LALY 45 60.91 1816 - 2011 0.603 0.596 

 PIEN 10 60.90 1871 - 2011 0.443 0.620 

FTB ABLA 78 74.03 1870 - 2011 0.483 0.582 

 LALY 38 63.47 1728 - 2011 0.514 0.559 

 PIEN 8 37.62 1952 - 2011 0.195 0.562 

HWA ABLA 27 32.81 1952 - 2011 0.527 0.640 

 PIAL 32 34.00 1929 - 2011 0.458 0.552 

 PIEN 21 27.76 1964 - 2011 0.527 0.477 

SSG ABLA 37 47.46 1894 - 2011 0.559 0.687 

 PIAL 16 89.19 1708 - 2011 0.370 0.710 

 PIEN 45 62.29 1657 - 2011 0.583 0.599 

PMR ABLA 87 86.3 1758 - 2011 0.467 0.635 

 PIAL 7 78.71 1918 - 2011 0.381 0.747 

HUM ABLA 23 36.22 1941 - 2011 0.427 0.621 

 PIEN 68 44.79 1935 - 2011 0.474 0.528 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 2.5 Correlation coefficients of significant correlations between 

species-level chronologies and seasonal climate variables identified using correlation 

function analysis 
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Site Species Variable 

Correlation 

coefficient Continue ...    

WIL ABLA Tmax_wt 0.434 FTA ABLA Tmax_sm 0.360 

  Tmin_wt 0.436   Tmin_wt 0.327 

  Tmin_at 0.269   Tmin_sm 0.286 

  PPT_wt -0.413   PPT_wt -0.280 

 PIEN Tmax_wt 0.294   PPT_sm -0.231 

  Tmin_wt 0.312 FTB ABLA Tmax_wt 0.289 

  Tmin_sm 0.328   Tmax_sm 0.331 

  PPT_wt -0.279   Tmin_wt 0.238 

HIL ABLA Tmax_wt 0.279   PPT_wt -0.351 

  Tmin_wt 0.313   PPT_sp -0.211 

  Tmin_sm 0.248   PPT_sm -0.223 

  PPT_wt -0.294  LALY Tmax_wt 0.206 

  PPT_sp -0.198   Tmax_sm 0.417 

 PIEN Tmin_sm 0.415   Tmin_wt 0.207 

GSP ABLA Tmax_wt 0.395   PPT_sm -0.283 

  Tmax_at 0.239  PIEN Tmax_sm 0.524 

  Tmin_wt 0.304   Tmin_sm 0.591 

  PPT_wt -0.212 HWA ABLA Tmax_sm -0.362 

 LALY Tmax_sp -0.186  PIEN Tmax_sp -0.513 

  Tmax_sm 0.438   Tmin_sp -0.697 

  PPT_sm -0.292   Tmin_at 0.188 

 PIEN Tmax_wt 0.286 SSG ABLA Tmax_sm 0.381 

  Tmax_sm 0.336  PIAL Tmax_wt 0.253 

  Tmin_wt 0.196   Tmin_wt 0.261 

  PPT_wt -0.231   PPT_sm 0.353 

  PPT_sp -0.281 HUM ABLA Tmax_sp 0.347 

FTA ABLA Tmax_wt 0.344   Tmin_sp 0.342 

  - -   PPT_sm 0.322 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 2.6 Site-level tree-ring chronology summary statistics. 

Chronologies with mean interseries correlation values > 0.328 (Pearson) are considered 

to be significantly correlated at the 99% confidence interval.  
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Site n Series 

Average series 

length Span 

Mean interseries 

correlation 

Mean 

autocorrelation 

WIL 255 52.71 1801 - 1992 0.410 0.724 

HIL 121 84.64 1812 - 1993 0.463 0.726 

GSP 120 85.97 1802 - 2017 0.448 0.587 

FTA 159 71.97 1752 - 2010 0.406 0.612 

FTB 134 72.74 1651 - 2010 0.397 0.576 

HWA 95 30.61 1929 - 2010 0.452 0.549 

SSG 110 60.06 1657 - 2010 0.475 0.645 

PMR 172 83.45 1668 - 2010 0.360 0.649 

HUM 90 41.73 1935 - 2010 0.393 0.551 
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Supplementary Figure 3.1 Engelmann spruce seedlings in soils from the forest (green 

box; ‘FOR FO Sx’), transition (yelllow box; ‘FOR TZ Sx’) and alpine zones (blue box; 

‘FOR AT Sx’) of Fortress Mountain in trial 1 (20 seedlings/soil zone). This example 

shows a decrease in seedling germination and/or survival and decrease in seedling height 

with increasing elevation of the soil zone. 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 3.1 Distinguishing characteristics of treeline soils collected from 

four treeline ecotones in western Canada (WIL: Wilcox Pass; GSP: Goodsir Pass; FOR: 

Fortress Mountain; HWA: Highwood Pass; FO: Forest; TZ: Transition zone; AT: Alpine 

tundra; OP: Orthophosphate) 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1. Engelmann spruce seedlings in soils from the 

forest (green box; ‘FOR FO Sx’), transition (yelllow box; ‘FOR TZ Sx’) and alpine 

zones (blue box; ‘FOR AT Sx’) of Fortress Mountain in trial 1 (20 seedlings/soil 

zone). This example shows a decrease in seedling germination and/or survival and 

decrease in seedling height with increasing elevation of the soil zone.
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Soil 

Provenance 
Elevation 

(MASL) 
% 

Pebble 
% 

Granule 
%  
Sand 

%  
Silt/Clay 

% 

Organic 

Content pH C:N 

Available 

N 

(mg/kg) 
OP 

(ppm) 
EC  
(us/m) 

WIL – FO 2128 32.62 7.42 45.80 14.16 67.80 7.4 51.20 91.17 3.93 328.0 

WIL - TZ 2249 10.28 6.20 53.25 30.27 58.90 7.4 33.55 174.98 40.80 414.0 

WIL – AT 2309 3.82 1.41 48.85 45.92 42.67 7.4 37.55 103.26 9.87 305.0 

GSP – FO 2290 16.57 14.06 40.05 29.29 27.81 6.2 47.61 81.41 20.53 368.0 

GSP – TZ 2386 8.18 10.09 48.35 33.44 22.84 6.1 81.13 96.32 20.67 244.0 

GSP – AT 2449 0.79 3.06 73.05 23.00 19.09 6.1 74.68 118.21 29.10 315.0 

FOR - FO 2256 1.31 8.62 71.17 18.90 13.43 6.3 51.65 58.75 25.00 74.9 

FOR - TZ 2308 0.46 6.00 77.22 16.32 8.79 6.3 33.81 38.37 29.80 131.1 

FOR - AT 2343 2.69 6.88 72.18 18.25 11.46 6.1 50.37 42.25 14.87 186.0 

HWA - FO 2255 17.29 12.57 45.95 24.19 39.2 7.2 38.38 137.13 25.57 220.0 

HWA – TZ 2310 8.69 10.04 57.86 23.42 23.9 7.1 42.54 61.94 24.20 129.3 

HWA - AT 2357 6.45 7.31 61.17 25.07 29.6 7.0 30.16 134.44 41.00 293.0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 3.2 ANOVA table of Type III Wald Chisq tests of generalized 

linear mixed effects and linear mixed effects models. The models tested the effects of 

trial, soil elevation, and their interaction on measures of seedling viability. Site and 

elevation nested in site were random effects. Probabilities in bold indicate p < .05, italics 

indicates p < .10. 
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Response 

Variable 

Trial 

(Chisq, Df, p) 

Elevation 

(Chisq, Df, p) 

Trial:Elevation 

(Chisq, Df, p) 

p̂ Germination 32.42, 1, < .01 5.56, 2, .06 7.67, 2, .02 

p̂ Survival 0.62, 1, 0.43 0.97, 2, .61 NA 

p̂ Mortality 1.87, 1, .17 4.83, 2, .09 6.64, 2, .04 

Height (mm) 0.36, 1, .55 10.27, 2, < .01 9.45, 2, < .01 

Root Mass (g)1/2 161.53, 1, < .01 9.04, 2, .01 20.46, 2, < .01 

Log(Shoot:Root) 0.02, 1, .90 1.75, 2, 0.42 4.58, 2, .10 

 

Supplementary Table 3.3 Evidence of disproportionate seedling mortality in forest soils 

relative to transition and alpine soils during and after two days of extreme temperature 

during trial 2 (days 10-11). Seedling mortality between days 10-16 demonstrates that 

mortality was highest in the forest soil immediately after the two hottest days of the 

greenhouse trial. The number of seedlings visible at the soil surface leading up to the 

experiment but that did not emerge shows that seeds in the process of germinating in 

forest soils were disproportionately impacted by the hot days. 

 

Elevation 

Zone 

Seedling mortality 

between days 10-

16 (No. seedlings) 

Seedlings visible at soil 

surface between days 7-11 

that did not emerge 

Forest 9 10 

Transition 1 5 

Alpine 2 2 

Control 4 1 
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Supplementary materials accompaniment to Chapter 4 
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Supplementary Figure 4.1 Daytime and nighttime differences in soil temperatures 

between scarified and control plots at each site and elevation zone during the 2016 

growing season (June 21 - September 21). Differences were calculated by subtracting the 

mean daytime (nighttime) temperatures of controls plots from the mean daytime 

(nighttime) temperature of scarified plots. Black bars therefore indicate days (nights) in 

which temperatures in scarified plots were warmer than vegetated plots, whereas grey 

bars indicate colder temperatures in scarfed than vegetated plots. Mean temperature 

differences for each site x elevation combination are indicated on the respective plot; on 

average, daily temperatures were 0.36°C warmer in scarified than control plots. (WIL - 

Wilcox Pass; GSP - Goodsir Pass; FOR - Fortress Mountain; HWP - Highwood Pass) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 4.1 Model summary of seed addition experiment showing the 

results from a linear mixed-effects model of the effects of elevation, seed addition, and 

their interactions on the change in germinants over the study period (2015 - 2017). Site, 

and elevation zone nested in site were random effects in the model. Probabilities in bold 

indicate p ≤ .05. Random effects had a standard deviation of 0.76 (Site) and 0.58 

(Elevation:Site) (SE: standard error). 
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Effect  Estimate SE t-value Probability 

 Intercept 0.20 0.61 0.33 .740 

Elevation Transition zone -0.20 0.73 -0.27 .794 

 Alpine zone -0.20 0.73 -0.27 .794 

Seed 

addition Addition 2.18 0.53 4.14 < .001 

Interactions Transition*addition -0.83 0.74 -1.11 .268 

 Alpine*addition -1.68 0.74 -2.26 .025 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 4.2 Model summary of seed addition experiment showing the 

results from a generalized linear mixed-effects model (Poisson distribution) of the effects 

of elevation, species, seed addition, herbivore exclosure, and their interactions on the 

probability of establishment. Site was included as a random effect. Probabilities in bold 

indicate p ≤ .05. Random effects had a standard deviation of 0.76 (Site) (SE: standard 

error). 
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Effect  Estimate SE z-value Probability 

 Intercept -7.07 0.70 -10.14 < .001 

Elevation Transition zone 0.18 0.37 0.48 .629 

 Alpine zone 0.77 0.38 2.01 .044 

Species ABLA 1.78 0.38 4.70 < .001 

Vegetation 
removal Scarification 1.89 0.24 7.96 < .001 

Predator 
exclusion Exclosure 1.23 0.19 6.29 < .001 

Interactions Transition*ABLA -0.66 0.56 -1.18 .238 

 Alpine*ABLA -3.42 0.96 -3.57 < .001 

 Scar.*ABLA -0.48 0.34 -1.39 .165 

 Exclosure*ABLA -0.30 0.30 -0.99 .320 

 Transition*scar. -0.48 0.32 -1.48 .138 

 Alpine*scar. -1.77 0.41 -4.33 < .001 

 Trans.*exclosure 0.10 0.29 0.34 .731 

 Alpine*exclosure -1.67 0.39 -4.25 < .001 

 Transition*scar.*ABLA -0.21 0.46 -0.46 .644 

 Alpine*scar.*ABLA 1.57 0.75 2.09 .036 

 Trans.*exclosure*ABLA 1.09 0.48 2.26 .024 

 Alpine*exclosure*ABLA 2.79 0.88 3.17 .002 

Supplementary Table 4.3 Model summaries of seedling growth showing the results 

from linear mixed-effects models of the effects of elevation, species, scarification, and 

their interactions on the shoot mass (g) of established seedlings. Site, and elevation zone 

nested in site were random effects in the model. Probabilities in bold indicate p ≤ .05. 

Random effects had a standard deviation of 0.00 (Site) and 0.001 (Elevation:Site) (SE: 

standard error). 
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Effect  Estimate SE t-value Probability 

 Intercept 2.19e-3 9.28e-4 2.36 .021 

Elevation Transition zone 2.08e-3 1.30e-3 1.60 .171 

 Alpine zone 6.98e-4 1.38e-4 0.51 .634 

Species ABLA 7.27e-3 5.46e-4 13.30 < .001 

Vegetation 
removal Scarification -5.90e-5 8.34e-4 -0.07 .944 

Interactions Transition*scarification 2.53e-4 1.22e-3 0.21 .836 

 Alpine*scarification 3.72e-3 1.51e-3 2.46 .016 

 

 

Supplementary Table 3.4 Model summaries of seedling growth showing the results 

from linear mixed-effects models of the effects of elevation, species, scarification, and 

their interactions on the root mass (g) of established seedlings. Site, and elevation zone 

nested in site were random effects in the model. Probabilities in bold indicate p ≤ .05. 

Random effects had a standard deviation of 0.00 (Site) and 0.001 (Elevation:Site) (SE: 

standard error). 

Effect  Estimate SE t-value Probability 

 Intercept 1.10e-3 2.59e-4 4.26 < .001 

Elevation Transition zone 1.26e-4 3.66e-4 0.34 .745 

 Alpine zone 1.74e-4 3.92e-4 0.45 .675 

Species ABLA 1.80e-3 1.65e-4 10.94 < .001 

Vegetation 

removal Scarification -2.22e-4 2.48e-4 -0.89 .377 

Interactions Transition*scarification 6.50e-4 3.68e-4 1.77 .081 

 Alpine*scarification 9.98e-4 4.51e-4 2.22 .030 
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